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Mr. W. Cpoke Is IHctixn Of Blaze i ^1 Names Of ̂ c c e s : ^
S^bbls K ^District'
m
::Verh6n/:B::;C;-Jnl5^ 
Vancouver and Gulf Iislanda
• ' 4 v' ^' ' • I,■••■';-( '•’■■•' "" ^ ': ■■'''̂  •■.••.. a .'u. . • . . . . . .
No rain has fallen since * the report I
Peasilbffli^ Of Route sI^  K
Is '• .'-I?'/
;; "'^Elstabliahed'-:"̂ ' I . 'lit:*:
# b  ai^bstrobs fir^ Wliibh ie irb y ed  ^
his fine barn on Thursday morning,  ̂ day Night -  f *he Kelowna
Mr. A: W. Cbbice, of BehvbuHn, suf- Vr
fered a loss of over $2,000, only par- . exception of Aid. Shep- es issued by the Depa^rt^^^^
tarting from Kelowna early ion I tially covered by insurahce. > /  j ^ s p n i  from the c»ty on â l̂
‘ went in from this district on July"the I The cause of the outbreak has not  ̂ '
12th, just a: week ag'o. . ■'* ' /  ’ * phantly demonstrated .the-, feasibility been ascertained. Mr, Cpoke, who is fortnightly Milhe M. SIom , 392; Marjorie M.
; ^hb'iogabherry -harvest is/now in  proposed^ motor rodte to the not a smoker/was bn the scene only ‘" f  There was Aberdew, 377; ‘ Ross M. Black, 346;
■ fuli w ing  and the crop is standing up h^®“ ®̂’ River and BoUnda^-districts ten minutes before, and at that time 1',®^ httle business to dispose of and E'vart R* ^abee, 322; Eva C  Black­
ing a a * e c op s stanaing up | ^.^ McCulloch by traversing, it with-1 there was no trace of fire or smoke. ^rief. -
' The Mayor stated that there h a d ! Herald, 300. ’ I
“Promoted
Hbrticulturid B ^ i ^  Wlll  ̂G 
tical—IUustrotipnarSQf^^
: ant Topics ;
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Cnirent Prices and Market Conditions
<Froni4the;.Weekly-B 
J* -Ai Grant, Fruit. Markets Conunlss«;! -vF
toner, Calgary.) - '
i  remarkably^ well despite the > dry wea-. . . .  ,, , i - ------------------ -------- ------1 t-Ha
4-thbr.-Th«rTaspberry crop is also being His-neighbours.- Mr. and-Mrs.-Mar- ^
'’*•‘nicked ' / -m - r / ;  J te d  ne;it day by way of,Rock Creek, shall, were the first to see smoke em- “ ® , c<^"siderable
^  I The Week In Calgary
u  *” ost people Weather conditions continue favor-
Bmnc? oTfh <0 the crops. Suhshine and clouds
Brapch -of the Provincial Department with occasional showers is brlnriJig on
V- >® planning a series of the grain in a healthy condition. 'No
leld Demonstrations. A. number oflrost is apparent. Fall rye is blBing cut 
orchards throughout the district have {andas a good cropi Nbrth ^ f Edmon- ' 
been chosen-for this-purpose and7each“|ton-is in need of nroTe rain: This is“exr 
will be visited. Right ou t’in'.the or»|ceptiofial.‘ ‘ * . ’ j.i’.'’ ‘ ° t .JKOcK i,. c K l -| — “ “ amount of corr'es- on recommendation.—
The sweet cherry crop is about over Urging from the feed-room door and Canadian F a i r - H „ g h  J. Peat, Jean ,gj,ard where you can ,W  h T k  I r« ‘ ^
.and the sours Olivets and Morellos I manned by Messrs. F. they immediately warned Mr. Cooke Company in regard t o ^ ‘ Alan D. Lloyd-Jones, happening and iust ^  L ®* '̂Pments of SU kinds ofana me sours, uiivets and Morellos, r:,>r,r<r,> ,̂,.1 Ll.^ . I the iron oioe sunnlipH hv th^rr,  ̂ | Dora G. Wilson. Donald fi  T na«P I * PP™“S and just how i t  is done, itruck orodiirp ar^ nrrit^np, i« —
are now
have been
sofif ,<'herry.,cfop »s ngnter tn^n m,iy,^l. | ---- j  beating with bags, seemed to be I here in a damaged condition, ap-|-?°J^" L._ Cumming, Violet A. Little,uv -  _______ »- r  - . . . Cherries: hayevnever been so
Getting away'from Kel'Wna very I speedily conquered, but unfortunateIyJ‘P®*'®”*̂ y m a train wreck. McKay, Cyril W. Weeks, Te<i|' ^  _ _  I*«gation I this market, prices have rdled ."
' , early in the morning,’'McCtilloCh was) the blaze had worked its way uo into 1 T^® Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.|^^^®*^*°"’ Haynes, Bartlett M c - j _ ^ ’''.R ‘ " •  Helmer of the Dominion owing to the late raspberry a«ai>various growers inl_„„' j  l f.- •• .v . •. I l.i.vl I Carthv.. itfahpl 'T* Experimental .Trnpnr _ I son rtt/pf.|anrwtnn,
A ^rplf rnin o’ Monday, OH the hbihbward trip.A.great many schemes of irrigation I • .<• S
a r t f j > « i n g ;e x p e r i m ™ t « d  « } t h > ,  ;  • '
present time by ^vari  r r
<;aan,VJi nnri -.LoMifo '* I reached Without any troublc; the road I the joft, through which It Spread like I finally decided to send a ‘ man 1 T. Harvey, Marjorie I Farm, Sumnierland, has overlapping the' Birig, and L*m- ; ’
Uitur Tlif. P®*"®‘oTairly good condition through-ja flash and soon the building was burn-I 0̂*̂ 0 to examine the pipe, which h e j^ ’ ^o^mes, Alfred Alsgard, Francis I ^®®" Pleaching t̂he fundamentals, of U®*"* cherries; the rasps have ha4fri\\, > >
ra r*<* w *  A  ,  » , O , . I . ,  . « , , ■ , I  A. Trptir»ll TV/Tin-fô r ; • T - - . - J ,  rSUCCe.CS.sfltl trrtrva«-i/̂ Va ______  , I nrf*fl»r#kn/«A .ising. The experience gained ilt be I .. A rx.. ... , , r  . v i . - < -. ■ ^ •r,. , , .> . ■very useful for another year breakfast at McCul- mg from end to end. Neighbours would do in company with City Sup-
lAWer Mairiand and Fraser “' '“' '5 ;  ”“”>l=era and worked Urintendent Blakeborough.
Raspberries are of good gnali,, bn. L '‘h ':„  •”through; con-the seak^n* Creek, about four miles, I ings, bucket brigades doing splendid 1 firming, the appointment n^ade in cpm-;
and seven thousand crates . are being' n ! ’®'"®*̂  to be the most ̂ tedious part of work in preventing the destruction of mittee of Mr. Victor A. Kerr for a 
shiooed dailv- froWi' thi« Hictr.Vf * the journey. It was necessary'to vrait I three poultry houses, while the milk- period of two months at a salary of
peaW' lhTt week. A few ■’fariy fppl“ s ' K.V.R., for trains,'as it-was a dan-| say from complete wreck, aided by | road and poll taxes and to take a
A. Trench, Murray McKenzie, Jean ®“‘̂ ‘̂ ®®sful irrigation for years. On P*’®̂ *̂'®"ce. Okanagan chetries i*re 
Morrisori, Gordon Meikle, rreiie Coop- 'T'ield Demonstration Day' he will have ^arge and the pack excellent. Ari|ow  ̂ ‘
“ • water running on cover crop and clean ®‘”8TS are smaller and the pack
cultivated orchards. He will show  how h®fi»**y "8lacK lCpp  ̂
to handle that Water to get the best *̂ ® ®*fî V s>?c4 Rb3'al^^:^
-resuUs from it and he will be ready oh
^  ...   . . . . . .  t < ,  . •  I A  J  . 1 ̂  A .^ ', -  ‘  ̂ ' ..‘J t j t -  X- -'..a .'/'A'-
er, Eleanor A; Palmer.
Bear Creek
Marjorie E. Chaplin, 326.
North Kelowna
Edith V. Connor, 306.
dkatiagan
Frederick C. Vanidour, 309. 
South, Okanagan
.to discuss any problems that may a - a r e  being offered jfor-T'-
8̂ ^̂ “ SpoiIing the sale of good AnilfcSw 
Fertilizers passing and 3̂ Kliirî ^̂  wifefc|
rise.
This spring considerable money waslll^n buy finp..cherries
»pe« in .he purchase of c h e L e a .l: i4 '"
Vernon - - »”? at the crossings-.>v.as pretty rough, ^  thp/barn at the time, as the spread I stated, would give a gross capacity of I Saucier. 300.
The weather at p rese t re'mriins hot r ^  fairly oVfhe flaipes was so rapid that it 1,500,000 gallons. As there was a dis- . - Winfi.M
and dry and apparently, no inuiiediate ^^/® ^een a difficult task to get crepancy betweeq the estimates as to Hilda F  Hofftnan 301
relief can be expected. The water ** old- railway any stock out. The silo adjacent to increased capacity made by the en-' Holfman, 301.
_̂ tio n  is causing serious con J r U  ^®®|; travelled for the barn wps burned, also twelve tons_ .gjneer and the contr.rtnr, it de-
throughout the whole district. The | little [ of Jiay. (“̂ ided to let the matter wait until the
Mr. Grote Stirling, City En
Phoebe M. Fuller, 376; Joseph L. T b«e is no ,ues.iou tha. d r J '^ o u L ?  '
Mp.Vr fiA ^ I’many were tempted to buy but re- h7c..^; ® country. Growers will, be ,
framed from doing-so because of t h e > V ® a r .  Ok-, 
shortage of funds. Are we'applying ®
enough ferhUaers .o o u r o r a t ^ S I  ^ ‘
Glenrosa
storage, supplies are- getting: very low v , . ra«ri ...... : , ' fKahs Creek
®̂̂*  ̂ The only insurance carried was a I return of Mr'r,roVZ"«;f;riV.,T
- g - r , . . . . u
and. Under pf-esent conditions, whefi j «» , au ^  . puuvy zur ;pz,uuu in me iNorwicn Un-lgineer, from attendance at the Irriga-
there is great need for more water, in 7 °  and thence the route fo lowed mn, Okanagan Loan and Investment Lion Convention at Brooks. AlbeSa.
was reached at 9 o’- policy for $1,000 in the Norwich Un- Weatbank Townsite
i t
b  being cu. down. Unless we are tor- bnown as the-“rim ro?k,’’ a of the loss was made very promptly
tnnMe.enongh .o.g3t jatistattorybre:. r ' j  n “r T ? - ‘»oJon .Tuesday.
cipitation in Ae near future, tlm lack P T t ' l  , '■;®\ “ P
,  I ' ^ ‘ ‘i "  Pork of Kettle River can be viewed. I ' II 4  N I IT r t
crops, parttcularly op se«nd crops of The country is open; with small tim- l l . 'n , f .A .  HU l t d
hay. potatoes and a 1 trn.ts ^ road building .is a very easv '  '
Thinning IS well,‘uuder way m all'
.sections: and this will nci-. doubt ’helpJ
matter. Ex-service men canriot^ but be im-
• -Cook§'on' was next reached, some pressed with ; the significance of the
* f  L  ® . three miles further <fti, and two miles Royal Commission; which is to iiivesti-
jent. In some places there has been beyond Cook'soii the first ranch was gate the G.W.V.A. charges agaiiist
® by.| encountered, that of MOk J. Clark, at the Board of Pension Commissioners,
. elevation of about 3.100 feet above I in view of the wide field of investiga-most of this fruit will be unsalable. ' “ - . - . i . e>
Of interest to pensioners will be the 
news from Ottawa that the govern- 
iment has given effz^t to the recom-
^ . . , . ,sea level, or 1,000 feet lower than Me- tion allotted to it. Its scope will in
“'‘® ®P"̂ ‘9S: along nicely Cuiioĉ ^̂  fine field of o4ts is cWde all matters relating to pensions,
and will be a good crop. _ growing. Mr. Clark was astonished unemployment, housing, etc,, and also
apples should be moying anji delighted to haye an automobile the question of the CanWn funds; in
bj^about. the second^ week >n August^ yjsit him and was . drivenKup to his | fact, all items of civic re-establishment.
There was fairly heavy digging  ̂ Pm front door in state. After lunch, the
early potatoes for a short peripd, journey was resumed and the route 
VVlien the price dropped to $35.00 per for seven miles to the Arlington Lakes 
ton, growers took the.'wise course and was found to be very-good, except for
ceased digging operations, which will two steep pitches. The lakes, a group ■ i *• * • i • ..t
both relieve the market and give them L f  three, stretch in a chain for about the report of
^  greater tonnage/per acre. Onions three miles, and the scenerv is very r^® special parliamentary committee 
are developing very nicely,, biit the beautiful.: with green timber coming /®'®®*f , ® "®"^.*°
Maggot is ,still yery. active in, this veg; I down to,'the water’s edge. Beyond L® e ore w iic i
etablc. 9... '
se^ison is now about fin-1 it was necessary to chop a 16-inch 
X*i**.« exception of the later log out of the way in order to let the , * * .*
soiirs, and the raspberry movement ■ car pass. As compensation, the next I proposed to wind up the mem-
is just about at;|lts peak. The later j fopr or five miles turncej out to be campaign now in force some
berries of this fruit, as with the straw- open country with quite a good road *̂*̂ ® August, probably the first or
to Carini, which was reached at 3.3»7 second Saturday.l'vvhen all new mCm- 
p tTi. will be asked to be present for
, The store, which was open on Sun- initiation, following which a smoking 
day, wds visited and the natives, U S ' - w i l l  .be I’cltl. definite date 
seUiblcd for their weekly gossip, were
. ■ • . . . . . . .  ... ., . . V - j f ? ' #  . 5‘av* *j*vic vvrtici, m I r- _ ' - aK'  ̂ r I t  i * . i tioii Convention at Brooks, Alberta,! Mary G.,Hewlett, 41S:.‘Edwdrd H every fruit grower is- vitally $4.00 oer hnv On >h#i
most cases the Supply'to the rancher | i b r a - L « n i? » " ’o I J r  .L  i°L  '̂ ®®*'* The Mayor favoured rais- 403; Ellen Hannam, 367; | “j*®^®**- ^ r .  Newton will show us L id  some, boxfes of Stimmcrland N^w-
mg, the wall higher than three: fee,t, if '’Edith M; Hpwlett, 349; Herbert C. treated, with , various fertilizers [town Pippins flast vear''8 sthctV  ̂N̂ ^
17- TT̂ .,̂ U TT tn s  -and various' . r W ;  Ppossibley. even up to six feet, as this Drought, 347; Frank E. Jones,'30S. 
vk'ould give the cheapest/.means of | * ' Rutland
and various combinatioUs of fertifiz-jat $3.50 per box’ ’* 
ers. This will give everyone a channel Very few apripots have arrivedion
providing additional storage. The Alien G. Dalgleish. 372; Nora R. A*"-® -the action of these this market to date, and prices are riot
Board of-Fire Tlnderwriters rmisiHpr-1 tx7u;4_ i ^a. t a. . . ' ^  _I lertllizers is. I AcZoKlichrari . ; - i'i, .Board of Fire Underwriters consider- White. 364; Fred A. A. Garner,' 361- 
ed 1,000,000 gallons as on the sjmall Dorothy M. Kemp, 330; F. Roy Dug- 
side, and had sent a request that the gan, 325; W. Francis, 319; A.' G, W
e.stablished. . ; .i
Thinning j The raspberry market has been kSept
Early this season in'. anticipation fit*® ' to the short crop, i'l'he
capacity of the rcservoit be increased Appleby, 319; W. Cecil' Duggan, 309. ®^nt, .a number of plots were ^®?sary demand has been fully sup-
to 1,500,000 gallons. The larger thej [chosen, as thinning , demonstration I ® t  a fair price to the„.corisutrieri
capacity the better chance of a mater- • ■ . ■ ■ . ■ - ~ [plots. These will be visited and Mr: L®st week’s prcdicttono'ri^tWAm^H^
on re-establishment, to appoint a medi-
pensioners may
1.,1,„- „ ®PP®®* f*'t>m decisions of the Depart-tne lakes a canyon was met, m wnicn .* inontt
lal reduction in insurance rates.
By-Law No. :J4̂ , granting an op 
tion to Mr. G. L. Dore on Lots 8, 9
ANNUAL MEETING ]OF | W. T. Hunter will talk, to thci gro^-j®'?*’ rasp^’̂ frbm P ii^ ^
KELOWNA STORAGE, LTD. j ers on methods of thiUning that;'bring|^®®*' -W
j results. I f  you don’t believejiri'jthlri- r*^^^^ ;lridc.pcudents ou^sMeir of Nash 
arid 10, R.P. i 178, at a price of $250ij Rusmess Of Company In Satisfactory inirig, visit these plots and argue a - P O ® * - T h e  sizp of thO 
and By-Law No, 349, granting an op- • Condition > gdinst the eyidence the trees, are pre-P??l[°®^8 "’®® e^caggerated in an cffri'rU^
tipn to M,r. H, J. Edwards on Lot 31, •■"■■■; ' ■ ' senting. tbplacethcm toadvantage. They were ' '
R.P. 3ii3, at $100, were reconsidered, 1 ^  ' (Contributed) L . Cover Crops joffered at $4.25 per crate and found! '
finally passed and adopted. By-Law[ The third annual meeting of the SHbuld we sow alfalfa rlnv,»r P*ow sale, A large portion of the Car : No 350 ^ T  ■ I Ti_:a_j _____ • . r . , aumza, '-zover, | -
622, to _________ __ A.AKJW IIICIII
given three readings. | p.m., on Saturday, July 22nd>'’''' [ pounds of seed to an acr'e'  ̂ I ®®‘‘'These did riOt stand up well.
The Council adjourned until Mort-| \  ^  xVas evident by the attendance of [should it be sown arid, how should it any mOS'e:,
day, August 7th. the shareholders that the business of be handled? These £ ‘7ll '° ‘® ‘h**
■ ■ ■ - - , u.S, this J
berries, are suffering from heat and 
drought, and this rio doulit will have 
a  considerable bearing on shortening 
the crop.
Kelowna
The sweet cherry crop is now over 
, Soiir^ are moving slowly as the mar­
ket is reported unstable.
A few semi-ripe tomatoes are mov­
ing out, and thi.s crop should begin 
, to move heavily about the end of the 
month, -
The water .situation remains tin 
‘ changed ns no rains have relieved the 
heavy drains pp the storage water.
[ In some localities go6d thinning i.s 
J being practiced on apples hut op other 
' orchards very little if any thinning is 
; being done. This is very much to be 
regretted ,as we fear that ismall-sized 
' fruit will rc.sult, as there is a large 
I- percentage of injured apples duo to 
?' the widespread outbreaks of Biul Moth 
and Leaf Roller this year. It would 
•be good practice on the part of any 
||̂  grower to go carefully over his trees 
..^and endeavour to reduce the amount 
: of this injured fruit at this time in or­
der that the grade may be Improved.
Penticton
‘ Sweet cherries will be over this 
j* week. A few early Russian apricots 
V are moving out, but it will be the lat- 
I ter end of next week before any of the 
better quality apricots go out.
 ̂ It is expected that a few Yellow 
Transparent apples will move through 
I the houses about the end of the month.
’ft' •’#-■‘1;'. (Coritlnaed o « ^ F ^  6)
will be announced later.
tnuclv astonished at the arrival of 
car from Kelowna. A visit was also
paid to Father Ferroux, who is 
pioneer in that section. He was de­
lighted that a car had made a trip ov 
cr the route, which he has ardently 
advocated for years past, and he told 
Mr. Buckland that its construction 
had been promised by Hon. Dr. Mac 
Lean, member for the constituency.
Three-quarters of an hour having 
been spent at Carmt, the party con­
tinued tile journey on a splendid road, 
better than anything in this district, 
to Bcavcrdcll, where a call was made 
upon Mr. Ketchuni, the storekeeper 
at that point. Westliridge was the 
next place to be reached. The store­
keeper there, a Frenchman, expressed 
strong disbcHcf^hen the path-finders 
told him they had driven through 
from Kelowna in a car, and said they 
were trying to pul .something over on 
him! Rock Creek was reached at a- 
bout 6.30, and there the party put up 
for the night in the comfortable hotel.
The return journey was madc'iby 
\v.ay of Sidicy and O.soyoos. LcaiiAng 
Rock Creek at 8 a.m., KcloWna was 
reached at 4 p.ni. The worst roads 
encountered on this route were ricar 
the soldier settlement of Oliver, Mr. 
Buckland describing them as 'd is­
graceful"
The result of the trip has dcrilam- 
ttrated beyond all doubt that a nvltor
GIRL GUIDES 
AN ESTABLISHED
FACT
arising. Visit .hoI condition. The Directors’ Report and 
Balance Sheet were placed before the 
meeting and adopted, and a dividend 
of 8% declared on all capital paid up 
to the 31st May, 1922.
The Board of Directors of last year 
were unanimously rc-elcctcd as a
year. The Calgary m arl^t '
various cover plots and these I ® “PP|‘®fi fiy J- G.L. shipments of
.ions Will bo answorod. lurm s ho days_.ha. the Ara^r-,'
• man car was being sold, and any loi* V
ixM- a Spreaders through it having been brought in fell V '4
WhaCare spreaders, how arc they to them, as the B.C. cars were rolled 
used, what do they cost and are they to other points, and suffered no . loss'. • 
worth while? Trees in one of the o r-1 Local vegetables are a  splendid erpp . '
body, as followsf— Messrs. E. ®**‘'̂ >’®fi with and with- and are now coming in jpcluding
First Annual Camp Has Provided I _'     ̂̂  I...,.I...... ...1.31.. xf.   .   I. . , _ 8̂ P;
Valuable Experience
(’Contributed)
The Girl Guides of Kelowna may
Vice-President; W. Price, C. H. Bond 
G. Stirling, W. V. Witt, Secretary- 
Treasurer.
General meeting. Saturday, the 29th. 
at 8.30 sharp, preceded by an execu­
tive meeting, to commence at 8.
road can be put through to Carmi 
from Kelowna at a very low cost in 
comparison to the great advantage it 
will bring of cutting out the long de­
tour to the Boundary country by way 
of Osoyoos. While not professing any 
ability to reckon the cost, Mr. .Buck- 
laqd thinks that the cost of relocating 
five miles between McCulloch and 
Cookson, improving the existing road 
between Kelowna and McCulloch and 
of necessary work between Cookson 
and Canni, should not exceed the to­
tal of $15,000 estimated by S. T. 
Elliott. Between Cookson and Carmi 
the route follows practically a water 
grade.
All the people ni the West Fork 
country arc very anxious to get into 
better coinmunication with Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley generally, 
and they will support with might and 
main any cfiTorts made by Kelowna to 
secure an appropriation for the road, 
so it is to be hoped that the Board 
of Trade will keep up unremittingly 
their agitation for this objective.
now be considered an established fact. ccr.s standing at the “Guides’ Salute," 
The promoters and officers walked by the flag was run up the pole to the 
faith up to this point, inspired by their strains of the National Anthem, 
belief in the cause, but from now on So many helped in so many ways 
they have a background of experience that it would be impossible to mention 
from which to draw. . them all, but the Guides and their offi-
The first annual camp is over alul cers would like it,known that all the 
none but enthusiastic comments have kindnesses were appreciated. " There 
been heard as yet. Favourable atmo- was the South Kelowna Land Co„ who 
spheric conditions, consisting of an gave the site for the camp; the car 
unclouded sky, and a prevailing spirit owners-who transported the seventy- 
of cheerful cooperation, asmircd the one campers out and back; those who 
success of the event. The pity of it is made the dliily trips with supplies; 
that, through lack of education or iiia- those who contritiuted so generously 
bility to visualize our situations other to the supplies—fruit, vegetables, can- 
tlian those that come under our own ned stuff, cakes, biscuits by the barrel, 
observation, wc lose to a large extent [ice-cream; the capable cook whose coii-
thc driving power of the cooperative 
spirit which a movement of this kind 
dcvelopes. Otherwise what a nation 
ours would be I
But it all helps. And then the ser­
vice for the dedication of the flag, 
conducted by Archdeacon Greene, 
made all present feel for the time at 
least that wc were responsible citi­
zens of a great empire. The flag had 
been previously presented to the Girl 
GuidciV, by the Daughters of the Em­
pire. After prayer .%nd a hymn, the 
colour party approached the Archdea­
con, who blessed the flag. The beau­
tiful prayer of the Girl Guides was re­
peated in unison and the fine hymn, 
“Lord of the lands,’’ was sang. With 
the Girl Guides, Brownies and offi-
stant good cheer was a real contribu 
tion; the women who assisted her 
from day to day; the gentleman who 
lent the fine big camp stove and cook­
ing utensils; the lady who typed the 
dedication service programmes; the 
nurses and the sports director; but wc 
mu.st stop. '
The general appearance of the camp, 
the smartness of the drill and the air 
of happiness and good di.scipline tes­
tified to the ability of the officers in 
charge.
Miss M. Harvey, the efficient captain 
of Company No. 1, is now in Victoria 
attending the Officers’ Training 
School, gathering information which 
will be invaluable in the'future work 
of the Guides.
will be clone while the growers are lettuce, cauliflower. and-new pdtiitoZSw 
there so that they can' see just; what
effect spreaders have on the spray and 
how they arc handled. Don't miss 
this as the use of spreaders is a live 
topic and next spring you will be glad 
that you know something aliout this 
tiuestion.
A New Insect Pest
There’s a new insect pest amongst 
us. Do you know it, do you know how 
to handle it? Mr. Rulimaii, Entomol­
ogist, will be present to take us out 
to the trees and show exactly how 
to identify various insect pests. 
Department of Agriculture,
Vernon, B.C., July 25th, 1922.
PRISONERS ESCAPE FROM
BELFAST JAIL
BELFAST, July 27.—Through a 
hole blown in a wall, 105 prisoners es­
caped from Dunkirk jail here thisi 
morning. The whole town was Shaken 
by the shock.
LIBERAL CANDIDATE
CHOSEN FOR CRANBROOK
CRANBROOK, July 27.—John Tay­
lor, of Moyic, was nominated yesterday 
as Liberal candidate for the provineial 
constjitueney of CfSmbrook in success- 
on to Hon. Dr. King, now Minister oi 
Public 'WorkZ for the Dominion. Trie 
other candidates were EYed Gcncsi. 
M. Santo and (paries Ward.
Calgary Wholesale Prlcea -
p. C. Strawberries: ' ' ‘ ’
Local express shipments, case
83-SO' to ............... ... ............  $37Si
From car lot ................... 4.00;
Apples, per box ............................  4.00^
Apples, imported, new ....... . 3.,S0'
B.C, Goosclierries, 24 pt. crates,
$2.25 to .............................     2,50
B.C. Rliuharb, case, 40 lbs, 2,00
Local Rluiliarb, per lb! ..... .04
Ripe Tomatoes, Cal. Lugs ........... 3.00
B.C. H.H, Tomatoes, 4 bskt.
crate ...... ..............................  4,SO
Tomatoes, local, H.H. lb. ............. .20’
Cucumbers, doz., $1.50 to ........... 2.00'
New Potatoes, B.C., 3yic t o ....... , .04'
Spinach, local per lb... .............. .06-
Onions, imported, per 100 lb: sacks .05
.,201
4,00
2.50.
Leaf Lettuce, Radish, Green O- 
nions, doz.............................
Fresh Fruits:
Plums, imported, per crate ,
Apricots, imported, per crate 
Peaches, Yellow Triumphs, case 2,25'
Cantaloiipc.s, St.mdards .............  7.50
CantaIoui»es, Flats ......... i ,75/
Strawberries, still fine local stock,
case.................... ............... ......... 'If
Cherries, Bings or T.amberts, case
Cherries, Windsors, case --------- ,
Cherries, Royal Amies, case
$1.25 to ....:....................  1.7S
Cherries, Emglish Morello, drag-
ging, $1.50 to ....'•
Raspberries, according to M fk  
and quality, $3.50 t o .......-
(Continued on 3;̂ .
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SPECIAL DIAMOND VALUES
at $30.00, $73.00̂  $100.00, $123.00 and $150.00
The recent absorption of the Congo Dift-
nioml output has created a monopoly in the...
hand^ of the Diamond Centre, which will 
'; stabilize prices and continue the (Diamond as 
a sound investment, ‘ /. /'■ '-‘r  , '
THE DIAMOND JMAN 
Caaorso Ulock, Kelowna,- B. C.
BOT scmia’ COLUMN
2Sth July; 1922.
Upon tlic moriiinB after ,the return 
of the party from thc Big Canyon and 
or their benefit .the Reveille was 
)lown half .an hour later, , thaf, Js. at 
7 o’clock, which extra half hour’s in- 
dulgcncct in sleep;'hou'cv^cr,- was not 
overlipked either by those who had 
hot been pu the long Second-
Class signalling and Ambulance com
','i 'Mi
V .
'g'M onday
KEtOWNA, GLENMORE, RUTLAND. 
“• BELGO. K.L.O. BENCHES
R H. HELMER, Dominion Experimental Farm, Summerland.
W NEWTON, Chief, Soil and Crops Division, Victoria.
- W T. HUNTER, District Horticulturist, Vernon.
B'ROBINSO N, Agricultural Representative, Vernon.
MAX RUHMANi Entomologist, Vernon, B. C. and others.
SUBJECTS
CleIrrigation of Cover Cmps and an Cultivated Orchards.
■ The Use of Chcmichl/Fertilizers. ,
AdvantHges and Methods of Thinning.
Methods of Handling Coyer Crops.
Sprays and Spreaders; ; .
/Leaf Roller—Idcntihcation and .Control-  ̂ ,
A number of orchards in-each district have h®®". 1°**
demonstration purposes. The day will be spent in visiting these. 
OnS of the speakers will lead the discussion at each and growers 
'Will be given the opportunity to have their questions ansiyered by 
practicaf demonstrations.
Reserve the date, bring your auto and a basket for the picnic 
lunch. Watch next week’s^issue for a detailed programme. 49-lc
Made in the Okanagan 
LIGHT, RIGID  A N D  STR O NG
We believe th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we are 
manufacturing th is  year is better in quality and 
cheaper in price than any ladder on the market
PRICE, 55c PER FOOT
Screens, Sash. Doors and Mill Work
S . M. S IM PSO N
Phone' 313 - Box 452 - Opposite City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
i ' ' ....... . ‘ ' 1
Troop ^Imtt SeULaatl
Edited by ’‘Pioneer"
7Ctifions took,up a Jarge part of flilB 
Tn „nnnr<rttr>tl With
NEW E T  DEFINES 
ONION SUNMNDS
W B  M  m r o M ^ I
Secure Storage Battery Safely
Cure should be taken that the stor-
Four Oradca Are Provided For And age battery is secured tightly in place,M '..'ai ....iwap.‘o. '^0 ....... " I ' .... s 0 ••n <iva«l aciDefinitiona Ar* Made Clear
A hew Dotiildton 'statute, which re­
ceived the Royal assent on 28tli June,, 
entitled "An Act to Regulate the Sale 
and Ihspcctidn of ’Root 'Vegetables,*’ 
establishes the follpwibg fer^dcS for 
onions offered for Balc.in-Caii'iida:' 
■Pancy:''  ̂ ./"
Fancy '' quality;! 'phall include only
as vibration from ordinary travel is| 
apt.to break the jars,
Watch Your TircBj
To play squarp. with yourself .and 
theUife adjiisicf/ kSeep a catcful'Vcc-
souhd, well cured onions of similar
Don’t Be a W ash ing  M achine
B U Y  O N E
b o n ’.t let your wife be a human washing machine 
any longer. W hether the home be large or small, 
the weekly washing is inevitable, and you can make 
Blue Monday a day of happiness, health and com­
fort tor your wife. Arrange for a demonstration 
in your own home. Let me refer you to over forty 
satisfied customers in Kelowna.
W . W . L O A N E
Phone 462
Lsi (n t{( m
Bean Sprayer PsLrts '
VVe carry a heavy stock of all̂  repairs. We^will secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any. parts that we have 
not in stock.
S p r e t Y '
Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur. 
Black Leaf 40.
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal. Nitrate of Soda, Nitroze.
Seeds
Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches, 'Vegetable and Field Seeds.
Pota.toes ^
Iri.sh Cobbler for early v.iricty. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
F lou r Ok.nd Feed
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices. ,
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt 
* attention.
day’s activities^ Jjn connection 
tluj! latter, the peed for all tty brush up 
on their first-aid work was very clear.
Promptly, at ,2.15 p.m, on Thursday 
we commenced t.hc , spofts an l̂ while 
there; w îrc ,np visitors present at, that 
time they soon began to Arrive in 
goodly numbers. A large delegation 
front the, Girl Guide Gamp under Capt. 
M. Harvey also came dyer to witness 
the; sports and; inspect opr CamPf 
Somehow or other after they left, it 
was discovered that we lycrc n»i8»ing 
a box of cherries! We returrted their 
call officially the next morping about 
10 o|clpck and to any one who had 
seen the Dickson Flats before, the 
change was a most , pleasant surprise. 
The Guides arc certainly to be epri- 
gratulatcd on their very neat and well 
ordered-camp, /. ,
On (Friday evening just after supper, 
Old-Scout Johiipic :! Butler brought, 
word pn his motor cycle that our 
assistance was requested at the bush 
fire thclii raging around, and started 
by the burning o|, Mr. Thornelpc^s 
house. The Troop' vyas immediately 
paraded and volunteers asked from the 
bigger Scouts, who all (and then some) 
at once volunteered. They put on 
their working togs and ran practically 
all the way to the (fire at which they 
worked to around 10 o’clock. Some of 
the party then returned to camp* 
which they reached at 11. The follow­
ing, however, Gamp Cook Williamsj
A. S.M. . Groves, P.L.’s Cunningham, 
Aitken and Latta > and Scout L. Cun­
ningham stayed at the' job until 2.30 
"amt;r“aud—then—slept—out—(x>c_rather-
tried to sleep) in a haystack untjl 
about 4,30 a.m., when Mr. W. G. Ren­
frew kindly drove them back to Cedar 
Creek by car. We are very glad to 
have been of the above service, but 
it was most unfortunate from the 
Gamp point of view that it should have 
happened the last night, as many were 
the festive little, banquets in conse­
quence nipped in the bud.
Right after breakfast the next (Sat­
urday) morning kits were packed up, 
and- this was all we could do pending 
arrival of the Cubs as all the tents,, 
kitchen, etc., were to be, left standing. 
Shortly after 10, when the first cars 
of Cubs began to arrive, the last par­
ade was held and the results of the 
various competitions announced. Pre­
viously ‘ to (this a vote had been taken 
by secret ballot as to who had been 
the best Scout .in Camp, bearing in 
mind the Scout Promise, Acting P.L. 
Elwyn _Wilhams and Scout Gordon 
Meikle tied for this honour with ̂ four 
votes, , each, and Acting P.L. Frank 
Latta, Second Jimmie Laidlaw and 
Scout Gordon Haug tied fpr second 
place with two votes each. The rest of 
the vote was divided, one vote to each 
pf several other Scouts. The results 
of the Patrol competitions were as 
follows in the order given: .
Tent Inspection: Beavers, 199
points; Lynx, 190; Owls, 188; Sectipn
B, ( three Otters, two Eagles and one 
Cougar), 184; and Wolves, 182.
Second-Class Signalling: Beavers,
Otters, Eagles, Wolves, Cougars, Owls 
and Lynx.
Quick Sight: Otters, Beavers,
Wolves, Eagles, Owls, Lynx and Cou­
gars.
Kirn’s Game: Otters, Eagles, Lynx 
and Cougars tied; Wolves, Beavers 
and Owls,
Tenderfoot: Otters, Eagles, Lynx, 
Beavers, Eagles, Owls and Cougars.
I Second-Class Ambulance: Owls,
Beavers, Cougars and Lynx tied; Wol­
ves; ptters. Eagles.
Knot Tying. Blindfolded: Beavers 
and Lynx tied; Wolves and Otters 
tied; Eagles, Owls and Cougars.
Cub Cross, son of Mr. E. L. Cross, 
has lost a blue Hudson’s Bay 4-point 
double blanket, and we would ask all 
Cubs, if they have not already done 
so, to go through their kits brought 
home from Camp and see if this blan­
ket has not got mixed in with theirs. 
We would also ask all Scouts and 
Cubs who have still some of their kit 
and equipment left at the Scoutmast­
er’s house to call and get same.
We wish to thank Mr. Jerry Sil- 
cocks very much for towing our boat
var^ictal/^IiaractcriiJjics, free from dou­
bles and" scullions^ not sprouted, nor
Di^cpratiye But DpatrucBvc
~..v. --------- - ----- - -  I Metallic cilib emblems, placed on
peeled, nor with rpot 8f®>'vth. no( less radiatoi:i should be carefully fas-
thaii three iriciics , in diameter ' and with icqthcr or felt washers,
practically free from dirt, leaves or jicVcIy aftachiiig thciri with bolts or 
Aftinr fori'iDrii matter, .anr! without tiam- I wire ’tyill injure the cclls of the radi-
ntor and cause a Icalc . m the cooling
othe reign a d d  
age: caused by"; disease, insect?, n?cch 
anical or otlicr means.
Choico
Choice quality shall include pn|y 
sound, well : cured onions of siipil^r 
vari<y;al characteristics,^ free frpm'fjoq-
Valuc of Leather‘ WaaherB
leather ' washer placed undcr-
blcs . and scullions, not, sprouted, nor I ncAth' the ' uictal wa 
peeled, nor with root grow th, and . not helps to eliminate unnecessary noise, 
less than two inches in diameter, ,prac-1 blit also gives a sort bf claatic com- 
tically free from dirt, Icaycs or other j pression that prevebt^ Stripped 
f îreig-n matter, and without damage I threads when the bolt is b Utile', Small 
capsed by disease, insects, mechanical I for its job: 
or other means. • - I
Tire Gauge EBScnlaal
Standard quality shall incMc, only | One should always carry a tire
W E  H A V E  IT
/ ■
RcMno fiifps PieWnfl Laflders
SEE dUR LADDERS BEFORE ORDERING '
We jEleUevc, Out Lofddcro Artb The Light­
est < And Best Made On The Market
FLOUR FEED - CEREALS HAY
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
jPhones: Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37,
J «
*
sound, w ell. cured onions of similar I gauge. If a tire is underinflated thp 
varietal characteristics, free from dpu- car will ride very hard, and not only I 
blqs and scullions, not sprouted, nor this—the tire is very apt to blow out, 
peeled, nbr with root jgrowth, and not at a weak; point. Equal pressure 
less than ,bne and one-quarter inches 1 should be maintained at all times in 
in diameter, practically free from dirt, proportion to the'size of tire I and the 
leaves or other foreign matter, and | car weight.
Last Saturday was a humdinger, every­
body pleased with their bargains. Next 
Saturday, we ■will offer; you for; ONE DAY 
ONLY, as follows:-—
without damage caused by di.scase, in­
sects, mechanical or other means.
In order to allow for variaticn.? in­
cident to commercial, grading and 
handling in each of the said three 
grades, five per cent by weight of any 
lot may be. undfer the prescribed size 
and an additional three per cfcnt by 
weight of any lot niay be* undfer the
Protect Spark Plugs
Spark plugs spares are frequently 
injured, while being carried in the 
tool box. An excellent method of 
guarding against this is to slap each 
plug into a section of rubber hose, | 
closing each end up with a bit of |V.. — —̂-   ̂ ' • j  I Cl ii uuu i.» m
remaining requirements of this grade, prevent the plugs working
Boilers ? '  ̂ l out. ^
Boilers shall include only sound, well
xurcd-onions-of-sfmilar-varietal-chaE
acteristics, free from doubles and scull 
ions, not sprouted, nor peeled, nor
~Wonr“Engine—Bearittga-
- r ----- - ----- * I 'Worn engine bearings can be de-
with root growth. The onions may be tected by the oil gauge pressure. As 
below one and one-quarter inches in the bearings wear the oil circulates 
diamfeter but must be practically free tnore freely and the pressure drops, 
from dirt, leaves or other foreign mat- if  a . persistent drop in pressure is 
ter and damage caused by disease, shown on the gauge and the rcgula- 
insects, mechanical or other means. tor is known to be right, it is safe to 
In order to allow for variations in -| assume engine bearing wear.
cident to commercial, grading and 
handling, three per cent by weight 
of any lot of this grade may be under 
the requirements of this grade.
Sample
Sample quality shall include only
Loosening Effects of Vibratipn
A fact that owners of light’ cars j 
should bfear in mind is that in a light
_ ___ .......... ........-........  , .machine vibration is more effective
onions which conform to the sample in loosening nuts, bolts, etc., than in
submitted. a heavy car. This means, of course.
Definitions that such things should be given no
(a) . “Sound” means free from dc- opportunity to get loose, but s|iould
cay. I be well taken care of with lock wash-
(b) . “Well cured” means an onion ers, split pins, and other trouble pre-
which has the neck well dried and is I venters. ■
China Cups and Saucers,, 15c 69Cll 
Thin blown Tumblefs, - 6 for 75c
20 per cent off Teapots
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE INTERIOR 
OF B. C. TO CHOOSE FROM
Commencing-
July 31st to August 5th
(inclusive) w e  will sell good quality printed. ,
Linoleum at $1.00 per square yard
Measure Your Rooms And : We’ll Do The Rest.
A . E. COX
Crockery, Household Goods, Suiallwares and furniture
Cor. Lawrence Ave. and Water Street.
free from damage caused by moisture.
(c) . “Scullions” means an onion 
which has a thick neck and does not 
have a normal bulk.
(d) . “Doubles” means an onion 
which has the outer skin broken by 
splitting in two parts
(e) . “Practically free” means the
Tightening Cylinder Head Nuts
The holding down nuts of the] 
cylinder-head should be tightened 
periodically, if the c.vlinder-head is | 
taken off for any reason. In replac-|
tight-1________ _ ----  ling, the part should be
appearance shall not be injured to an I ened up again by screwing down 
extent readily apparent on casual ex-I opposite nuts. Each nut should be
aniination.
(f). “Diameter” means the greatest 
dimension at right angles to a ̂ traighi 
line from stem to root.
FROM THEOLOGY TO
THE PRIZE RING
turned a little, then its opposite 
should be screwed somewhat, and so] 
on, working around the cylinder-head., 
If one nut is tightened all the way 
there is danger of springing the part.
Starting on Hills
Hero Of “The World’s Champion 
Achieves Life’s Desire Through 
Fistic Prowess
Philip E. Rosen, who directed Wall 
acp Reid in “The World’s Champion, 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
next Friday and Saturday, July 28 and 
29, besides being a skilled director is 
an expert with the camera. Hs car- 
xcr has been a highly successful one 
and this feature is his first directorial 
effort for Paramount.
One of the finest casts that could be 
assembled was provided for the pic­
ture. Lois Wilson, popular Paramount 
leading woman, who was seen in "Miss 
Lulu Belt,” has the feminine lead. 
Lionel Bclriiorc. an English actor ot
'Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 rnfC CITY OEUVfRY
B. C.
t i  ■  ■  ■
Mr. A. Edwards for a very moderate 
rental for the boat.
Scout George Kerr, of the 12th Van­
couver (Christ Church) Troop, was a 
caller upon the Scoutmaster last week. 
He . wishes to stay here and go to 
school if he can find a home in which
A simple method of starting from 
a standstill on a hill is to release, the 
clutch, place the gear in first speed] 
and. holding the car with the hand 
brake, engage the clutch while the!
I engine is accelerated with the font 
throttle, gradually releasing the hand] 
brake. If there arc two or more pas-1 
sengers, one can get: out and place a | 
large stone back of the rear wheel, 
which will hold the vehicle, and the 
car can then be started as easily as] 
when it is taken from the garage.
BED ROCK PRICES
a t the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
C o a s t  F i r  Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
■•■J:". /•. ■ ■
V/:; 1.' ■ ■
Washing Out a Filter KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
Wheh washing out a filter, such as 
i l im .  li li  t  t i care should be taken to
reputatipn. Henry Miller, ,Jr., son of ,m=olmc or other washing
the stage star; W. J. Ferguson, a ven­
erable actor, Helen Dunbar, Guy Oli­
ver, Leslie Casey and others complete 
a roster of players that could hardly 
be excelled.
' The locale of “The Champion” is
England and the story concerns Will-
— ------ .........„ —  ---- .jam  Burroughs, a young man who pre-
hack to town from Camp and also^ fers fishing to the study of theology
for which he is destined. He runs 
away from the parental home and hc- 
conics a prize fight champion, hut in 
the end his fistic prowess enables him 
finally to achieve the desire of his life. 
There is said to he a wonderfully cap­
tivating love story and much humour 
throughout the picture.
pass the gasoline or other .washing 
fluid through the wire gauze in the; 
direction opposite to the normal flow | 
of oil through the device. The rea­
son for this is that if the gasoline is 
passed through in the same direction | 
as the oil it will probably leave par­
ticles of fluff or other substance that 
might have been caught, sticking just | 
where they were, while washing in 
the opposite direction would dislodge | 
them.
For Sale at the Store, Water Street :
Cream, for whipping, per q u a rt....... hSc
t* ii “ per pint...... ....... 35c
Plain-Crea.in, per q u a r t ..... .............. . 40c
♦ ‘ “ per p in t................. ........... 20c
Milk, 12 quarts for,.....,............... ..........$1.00
¥
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
For Sale at icB Cream Parlors and Kelowna Creamery
to. live. He would like, if possible, to 
get on a ranch where he could also 
do i a little work as well as go to ' finding a place, the Scoutmaster would 
school, and if any of our friends in . very much, appreciate hearing from 
town or country would help us In them.
Gone Before Him
Little Girl—“Your papa has only got
I one leg, hasn't he?”
.Veteiran’s little  Girl—‘Yes." 
‘Where is his other one?” 
“In heaven.”
Ice Cream, frozen in se a le d , saniiaiy container^,
half pints 25c 
«4 t* ** pints 4Sc
“ “ quarts , 7Sc
4 4
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Cartage
Livery and Tranefcr Stablea
Warehousing Distributora
hand (all ncvyr) Day or Night , ,,
Our Trucks arc All New ;md Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Liorht Freiuhtino’.
8 ft. Cedar Posts:
TKPum tEninr
MUXHS naiiiiH
Current Prices and Market CoiwUtlomi
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J; A. Grant; Fruit Markets’Commiss­
ioner, Calgary.) ’ '
(Continued from , Page 1)
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVED WITU CARE
Phone iO-—Day or Night.
' •  ̂ (f t ■•■i'  ' i ■ ‘ ■
;For good pictures o f  
good tim es the
2c Autographic 
Kodak Jr. ,
with Kodak ;v 
Aiiastigmht ‘
$ 2 3 .0 0
Equipped with a Kodak An- 
- astigmat, **the lens for better 
pictures,”  sharp, clear-cut. 
prints are assured. You can see 
this for yourself in the aC Jr, 
prints on display at our Kodak 
^unteri
The pictures are targe— 2%  x 
43̂  inches, just short of post 
card siz& Yet the camera folds 
compactly for carrying.
The aC Jr. is just the thing to* 
take on '.your vacation— and 
this is just the place to come 
for it. ’
Other Kodaks $6.30 u p
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Oil ^ Groaso
SAVE
REPAIRS '
We have installed ah 
oiling rack for speedy :̂ 
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
— Your-engine-oil-needs- 
changing every 500 niiles 
a t the outside. Drive in 
next time you have -Hve 
minutes to  spare-^-all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JIM BROWNE’S
Phones: Day, 287; Night, 198
Fresh Vegetables:
Peas, local stock, per lb. ..........  .10
Cauliflower, per lb....... ................  .15
Head Lettuce; large, per doz............75
B.C. Wax Beans, per lb.<....... ......i .15
.B.C. Bcct.s, Carrots, per lb. j..... .06
B.C. Cabbage, per Ib. ...... . . .0Sj4
Old Potatoes, cold storage stock /
'ton ...........    ..........28.00
Beets, Carrots and Turnips, local 
per doz. bunches ........   .50
Edmonton
EDMONTON^ July 19th.—th e  che­
rry market here continues to be in bad 
shape. There have b'oen fa* nunc cher­
ries conic here than could be properly 
'absorbed at the prices at which they 
were first-quoted; Furthermore the F. 
O.B. B.C; prices which were quoted 
the regular jobbers were higher, than 
the prices at wliicli the same varieties 
were being sold on this market by par­
ties who apparently had them on con­
signment. All this tends to clog.up the 
regular channels for getiiig the cher­
ries into . consumption , and before 
things are straiglitened away usually 
the cherries are over fOr the season.
The vegetable'market also contin­
ues to be badly demoralized and there 
seems little chance of'it improving be- 
;brc our local vegetables are ready for 
use. Already we'have had local peas, 
potatoes, beets, turnips and carrots at 
the city market.
There has been a ear of California 
small fruit arriving every three or 
four days and stock generally has 
)een in good shape except for the 
peaches.
The last car of ' tomatoes was from 
VIerced, California, and stock was 
-goodr
All Our MILK 1$ CLARIFIED
The Clarifier; operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im-̂  
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
"milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Phonfe 151 “
Stockwells,
LIMITED
have what you require in
SEALERS
Perfect S e a l -
P in ts . . . . . . . . . . . . ..StiSO
Q u arts ......... . 1^85
Half gallon^. 1. . .  2.75 
Wide M outh Sealer (Kerr) 
\ JPin ts  .$!• 85
G u arts .............. 2.10
CASH
See notice of pur Auction Sale 
Augpist Sth
THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING
- ("Canadian Grocer”)
' The action brought by a retail gro­
cer against the daily;newspaper of a 
town in the Western States, for fatl- 
,ure to print his advertisement, alleging 
loss of sales to the extent of $1,00(X is 
. indicative of the value he places on 
. advertising as a means of stimulating 
business.
In his statement of complaint he de­
clares that he does depend very large­
ly upon advertising for business, and 
bn account of the non-appearance of 
his advertisement his sales were $500 
less than they would have-been had 
the advertisement appeared. He asserts 
that on the Saturday preceding, and on 
>which day a similar advertisement ap- 
'peared, the sales made by the plaintiff 
amounted to $6S0, and that'while on 
the following Saturday, the day on 
which the advertisement was not run 
in the paper, although furnished and 
■trfequcstcd to be run by the plaintiff, 
the sales were $350. On this day busi- 
, ness was generally better, due to Lab- 
...our Day following, on Moifday, and on 
‘ Account of the failure to insert tlfe ad- 
■ ■ v.crtisemdnt, the plaintiff claims he was 
•im aged  in the sum of $1,000. \ ,
The ouCcbtne of the suit Is not yet
known, but' it is interesting to note 
the definite turnover that this mer­
chant credits as directly due to his 
advertising. The use of newspaper 
space as a means of stimulating sales 
and keeping the name of a merchant 
before the public cannot-be undercs 
timated, and, when coupled with dis­
play of the proper sort and effective 
selling talks, is always productive of 
results;
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE OF GEORGE FREDERICK 
BUDDEN, LATE OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA IN THE PROV­
INCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DECEASED. .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all creditors or other persons hav­
ing any claim or demand against the 
estate of the above deceased, who die< 
'on the 23rd day of April, 1922, and 
Letters Probate for whose estate were 
granted to Louisa Miriam Annie Hop 
kins of Surbiton, Saskatchewan, on 
the 13th day of June, 1922, a rc 're  
quired to send in their jClairhs to tlic 
undersigned or to the said Louisa Mir 
iam Annie Hopkins at Surbiton, Sask. 
bn ‘or before the 17th day of Au 
gust, 1922, after which date the estate 
will be dealt with, having "rtgard only 
to the claims and demands^then fecciv
cd...Dated the 13th day; of; July, 1922.
BURNE & W EpD E L L,.
' Solicitors for thji Executri^
v47-5c
erstocked, s'clitng from $1.00 up and I Onions, Cttl. Reds, per'sack ...... 2.25
do not hold up on account of heat. 
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, July 19th.~Thc movc- 
nient of fruit on this market has been 
fairly brisk this week. Last week B.C. 
cherries were in 'demand and were 
cleaning up nicely. There arc too many 
here and more cn route, t Raspberries,
do. Yelfow, per sack .... 2.50 
. dq. -y:.O ryfta(. ■'
crat6
Young Onloiis, per doz,' liunchcs .25
Young Beets, doz. bunches .............25
Young, Carrots, dp?, bunches .... .25
Yellow Turnips,* per sack ..........  3.00
Beets, per sack 3,50
Carrots, per sack < ............. 3.50
while not arriving In very great vol-1 ......
umc, move rather slow at the high Ja 'l ?»‘®8. P®«̂ doz. bunches ....... .25
price aiid the jobbers and retailers ^ '‘“""ower, per doz.,...,.....,,—....4... 1.50
must be talcing considerable loss K«®|“«>̂ ®'-«- »a«;8®. per doz. ....... 1.7S
through shrinkage by having to hold P®*" lb.  ̂.....,... .v-. ?
the berries too long before the con- Green leas, per Ib. ..................... ,08
sumcr will , take them. One car of Green Beaus, per lb....................  .08
Montmorency cherries arrived from W®’'^ ca n s , p «  Ib. ..................— .08
Ontario early in the week and cleaned Tomatoes, H.H.k 4 bskt. crate 3,50
right up at around one dollar;' they Egg Plant, per lb. .................   .40
did much better than tlic Riqlmionds PePP®**®/, lb., ........................  .60
which preceded them. , Raspberries, per crate ..................2.25
Wholesale pnccs hi., week. Blaekherrle.; pel-;,«ate' 2.50
Imported potatoea New, Minn-   2.50
e^o a, cw ■ I Currants, 24 bskt. crate 1.50
Approximate prices as follows:—
Raspberries, best, $4.00 to ........ $4.50
Royal Anne Cherries, $1.50 to 2.00
lings, 4 bskt. ................................. 3.00
' Vindsors, $2.00 t o ..... .......j............. 2.25
Republicans .......... -....... ................2.00
New Spuds, per lb,, 2c to ......  .-03
Carrots ........ ....a.............—.—.;..——— -04
■ leets.....— .............i..;...—......... . -04
Turnips    .03
Cabbage ... .........    .05
Onions, Wash. .........  .06
Celery   ...... .......——-......— -08
'llueberries, per bskt; .................. 4-00
:Rlums, Cal., per case .................  3.50
Apricots,_ Wash.,..per case 2-50
: Reaches, Calif........ ..........   2.50
Apples, Calif. ................ -.j.-...........  4.50
Tomatoes, Calif., lugs ..............   4.50
Regina
REGINA: July 19th.—Ontario sour 
cherries in baskets are competing with 
and uderSeliing B. C. sour cherries; 
Ont. 6-qt; basket selling to the retail­
er at 90c and the retailer is selling 
them to the consumer at $1.10. Never 
las B.C. shipped so many fine sweet 
cherries as at this season, particularly 
Bings.’ Rain is beginning, to be needea 
in this district as it has been extremely 
hot the Hst ,few days. Following are 
the‘* p r i c e s : _ - '
B.C. Hot' House Tomatoes ...1....;..$4.50
B.C. Hot House Cukes, per case
of 30s  ......— 4.75
B.C. Field xiukes - - -  2.75
B.C. Gooseberries, 24s — 3.00
B.C. Gooseberries, 4s ....................2.50
B.C. Black Currants, 24s 3.00
B.C. Red Currants. 24s ..... ....— 3.00
B.C. Raspberries ....  4.25
Raspberries* (Seattle) .................  4.50
B.C. Wax Beans, per lb. .................... 12
B.C. Green Peas, per/lb. ..........  .15
B.C. Bing Cherries, $3.25 to 3.50
B.C. Lamberts. $2.75 to ..... ——— 3.00
B.C! Royal Ahnes —.....................   2.50
B.C. Windsors .............- .....——— 2.75
B.C. Black Republic. $2.50 to — 2.75
B.C. Preserving. $1.75 to ——........2.00
Ont. Blueberries, per bskt. ............ 3.00
Out. Tomatoes ............... :—........  3.00
Pririce Altert
PRINCE ALBERT, July 17.—Fruit 
business rather quiet during past week. 
Small lots B.C. raspberries, ex cars at 
Regina, arriving in splendid condition. 
Market well supplied with California 
deciduous fruit, also new apples in 
boxes and hampers. Lots of efiernes 
on the market here and heavy ship­
ments expected this week. Prices about 
as follows:
B.C. Raspberries, per crate ...... $5.25
B.C. Royal Annes Cherries, $2.75
to - ......... .................. .............. .
B.C. Bing Cherries, $3.75 to ...... 4.25
B.C. Celery, per lb. .............. . -12
New Potatoes, local, per lb. .05
Plums, Calif., per crate ......... — 4-75
New Box Apples ............. ...........  5.75
New Apples, southern, in hampers 5,75 
Cucumbers, imported,' per doz, 3.25
Saskatoon
'  SASKATQOK,* vjuly 26nd.-~Totna- 
tocs, Hot House, $4.00. to $5.00; Cab­
bage, 6c; New Potatoes,, 3c; under 
sized onions, (5c; Cukes, $4.50. No re­
gular prices on cherries, market ov-
Onions, cwt., ........... - .................  4.001
Tomatoes, imported, 4 bskt.
crates, $1.75 to  ...........-........  2.00
Raspberries, imported and B.C.,i
241 pts. ........................... — 4.50
Loganberries, imported and B,
C., 24 pts.  .......................—..... 4.50
Apricots, imported, 4 basket 
crate, $2.50 to ..............   3.00
Plums, imported,' 4 bskt. .crate,
$2.50 to ...........     3.00
Peaches, imported, boxes ..........  2.00
Apples, Duchess, imported, per 
bush, bskt.......................   4.00
B.C. Cherries, sweet, 4 bskt. and ■
24 pt; Lugs, ' $3.00 to .............  3.25
Black Currants, 24 , pts. .............- 4.00
Red Currants, 24 pts. .................  3.00
Ontario Tomatoes, 11 qt. bskts.,
$2.00 to - ......     2.50
Car Arrivals.—8 apples, 3 tomatoes, 
10 potatoes^ 4 raspberries, 2 peaches, 
2 plums, 1 apricot, 1 vegetables, , 2 
mixed deciduous fruit, all imported. 
B. C. fruit, 5 cherries, 1 raspberries; 
Ontario, 1 car cHrtries, sour.
'Home Grown Vegetables.
Potatoes, old, per bush....... .....—. .60
Lettuce, per bunch ..................... -lO
Onions,'per bunch ............... —  -10
Radishes, per bunch — .......  IP
Spinach,_p^er_bunch  jJO
Tomatoes, Hot House, per lb.....  .25
Red Currants,'24 bskt crate .....   2.00
Bile. Currants) 24 bskt. c ra te ......;|3.00
Cherries, Bings, 4 bskt,;crate ..., 2.2S
Lamjicrts. , . doi ’ ........;.. 2.00
Royal An'itcs'’ do! - ,  ....1.50
Tartariiins ' 'do. ....... 1.75
Sours do. 1.50
Cantaloupes, Flats ........   1.75
Standards ..'..i......— ..... ....  4.25
Pcache's, per box .....    2.00
Cal. Plums, per b o x ....;............ ,... 2.75
Wash; Apricots, per i box .....   2.25
Celery^ Armstrong, per lb. .10
Vegetable' Marrow, 'lier lb. ....— .05
Comb Honey, 24, 12 oz. ........ .. ,8.00
F.O.B. Shipping Point , prices
California Graveristeins, 150 and
larger, extra* fancy ......  $2.25
(New Grade) B grade?.,......—'. 1.7S
California 'Bartlett' Pears, straight. ,
car, box - ...... -....;....-......    2.50
California Bartiett Pears, mixed
car; box ...............................   3.00
Qalifornia’■ Plujns, Tragedy, 4
bskt. crate ..................................1.75
California Plums, Japs, Kelsey,
Gaviotts L;....... 1.65
California Plums, Blues, Black 
Diam'ond L70
California Plums,; Santa Rosair 11.40;
'Galifornia~Plgm3~Burbanks-....-;. LIO
TM u u ' 19 * 1 2 5  I Galifoi^nia Peaches LOORhubarb, per 12 lbs.  ........................25 jjales ----- 65c
Blaeberr.es, per lb. , ................... I» cauts.. Turloeks
Peas, Green, per 2 lbs......................25. Turloeks, flats .50
Beets par ......................251 Tomatoes, fancy 1.50
Carrots, per 7 bunc Walla Tomatoes, choice -i:. l.OO
G. Fruit. Lewiston Apricots .....-.1.50
Gooseberries, per 24 pt. crate ■ -?3 25 Apricots ..................... L40
Currants. Black, per pt........ .̂..........^  Advanced price on Elberta Peaches
Celery, per lb. _ from Washington 60c to 6Sc laid down
C h e r r i e s ,  Windsors, .per lb. Calgqry, $1.20. Advanced price on
Cherries, Royal Annes, per lb. .... .2b qO to $1.25.
Cherries, Black Tartarians, per lb. .oO
S3
Cherries, Bings, per lb.,.;............ *30
Imported Fruit
Raspberries, per crate ...... 6.00
Peaches, per doz. ...................——
Plums, per doz. ..................  —
Apricots, per doz, ........ ........
Apples, per 2j4 lbs......——....... —
Potatoes, per 4 lbs. .........-.....——
Cantaloupes, each .............
Onions, per 3 lbs. ......... .......—
Vancouver Produce Market 
The weather has continued dry dur­
ing the past week
Cherries—The market was overload­
ed during the past week' and prices 
declined in consequence. A wide range 
developed which depended to a great 
extent upon the dealers eagerness to 
sell. “There is no price” was a fre
B. C, Spuds (new), $30.00 to $35.00. 
No F.O.B; shipping prices from the 
Okanagan Valley that can be relied on.
Where the Fault Lies
I ■ . .V; , '■
The" importation of American ber­
ries when B. C. growers can easily 
supply all the needs of the market, and 
.25 I especially when those importing such 
.25 1 berries must take a loss, is a situation 
that calls for caustic comment. We 
feel it our duty: to lay the blame for 
such a situation where it properly be­
longs. Careful analysis compels us to 
lay the blame primarily on the growers 
of B. C., who are shipping independ­
ently a large quantity of uncontrolled 
L.C.L.’s, riot only to the jobbers, but 
to the retail trade as well. The trade 
could easily absorb more berries but
these L.C.L.'s so affect the price that 
T o m S r s - ^ ^ ^ ^  again I the jobbers maintain they cannot pay
wave a L a r  field, the imported stock the amount asked for pre-cooled car 
S ^ l t n e d  up. They are steady at̂  ̂1̂ ^̂ ^̂  The bring ng m oL American 
"  ' 'berries seems like an endeavour Jo
[force the price of B. C. pre-cooled to$3.50 per 4 basket crateCrirrants-All varieties are scarce , , , ,
It is quite evident that the bulk of the a pointy where the wholesaler can com- 
croo l  going to the consumers. pete with these local shipments. Th s
A nrico ts-L ring  the week the is, how a prominent dealer here Puts 
Wenatchee "cots” made their appear, it: "As long as we cannot mal/e a pro- 
ance coming in express lots. The price fit by handling B. C. berries we^daun 
fs $" 25 There were also a few crates the right to import frorn the U S. 
IS .̂..S3. 1 J T> r  The damrer of further importations,of apricots .from Summerland, B .  C .  a »e Ganger 0 1  l u n
AddIcs- Y ellow Transparents have despite occasional loss, still r^.mains,
I rirt nn annearance receipts bc- not only for this year but for the next, 
also made an effect upon B. C. berries mimtinc from Wenatchee and Chilliwack.  ̂pe eiieci upuu
A few of the Wenatchee shipments always be a tendency to glut the mar-
condemned for Codling Moth, ket, use up purchasing power, am 
'Ti 'o 'ir^ml S?400 last, but not IcasVto demoralize prices
Blackberries and blackcaps arc also Again wc 
on I1.C marke. In s.aalMna„.i.ics 'J"
go on. at prices asjis.cd. | ^  ^
Potatoes—^There has beert a 
heavy drop in prices during the week
Toting $35.00 deliverer. _ .
a. Vancouver and nrholcsalcrs oHcr | niakc a profl. m jan ^ in g  
for $40.00. Selling at this price must
New ro .a .c c s - ,..c .c  I ship in car lou
Growers arc quoting $35.00 delivered [ nnd thus give the jobbers a chance to
Glasgow Fruit Dealers’ Visit
- - I M esrs. T. Cairns and M. McCallum>be a losing proposition^ as diggers oc I - «
„a„d  ,$5.00 to $4.00 per day and the
^'strawbefries—This deal may PC con- en route to British Columbia fruit 
sidered over. Owing to the c o n t i n u e d  growing districts Their intention^ are
suicrtu o 'to  secure a number of cars of applesdry weather, quality was hai’dly up to 
the mark and receipts below the aver­
age. Buying was so sluggish. How­
ever, that heavier supplies would have 
been disastrous as lar as the produce 
business Was concerned. Several car
to sell to their customers. This is 
very large concern employing about 
10,000 persons, with a paid up capita 
of ncarly,a milion and a half pounds— 
comprised of a federation of 274 socie- 
\ H .- intend VW. ,^ ro w
by the locaj canriers, however.
Vancouver V)''liolea^e Prices
...... $4.25
...... 4.00
Lakes, Nelson and Okanagan Valley.
Apples, Winest^ps 
/  YclloV Transpiircnts .. 
b id  Potatoes, Yakima Gems,
per'ton."'................................. . 45,001
do. Locals, per ton 30.00 
New Potatoes, per ton ................ 40.001
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug
Witte: “Noci was born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth."
Frank: "But he neVer made much 
of a stir with it."
TViy.l
N O W
will get big values forij^our mouey ppw. , j 
' T he summer season is drawing to a close with 
us and we must,sell every piece of summer goods /
we have left. Our prices will soon do it, ......  v ^
T^he wearing season.for summer goods is now 
in full blast and vou need the 'th ings you can nowo  ̂
buy a t these VBftY LC)W PRICES.^ -  ;
.. Come in ISIOW—so you won’t  be disappoihtedi 
, • See our window specials. <
W ear our g o o d / N i f t y ” Clothes.: J- . ;
ANGUS McMil l a n
' The Real Store For 'Men. A nd .Youpg l ^ n  ^
■’51
TT
^Kif c h e ri
Price, $Cf2.50
“ ?TM*[de''o£“'best??oakr7withF7poi‘celain- 
sliding'topi interior'white enamel, with 
all tlie very latest appliances and a
full set of glassware. Nothing better, 
nothing more complete on the market.
•; ^ w i h g ! . M a > ' C h i t i : 0 s
The White rotary sewing machiries 
have no equal. We sold them for 15 
years and never had a complaint. A 
White Family Rotary has been used W U T  X T lC e  
continuously by a tailor, in Kelowna v?  ̂ -
for 10 years, on all kinds^ of heay  '
work, without a  single repair, or indi-
cation of-wear. ■ ■ ■
Sold by agents all over Canada at ^
$105.
Kelowna Furniture to .
Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPM AN
M otor H aulage C o n trac to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furnitiue and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
A
C AR S FOR HIRE
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire
at any Jime. DAY OR NIGHT
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
BUSINESS STATIONERY
T li l  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISHERS
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 , VlfAiTER STREET
V (r I
jmm mm' tesrt mm m mK
mu ■ iK ^ i^ w ifA i Cî vfixm Am»h .
iwapiMiwaiwpffi^
P j f e d F E ^ t b i ^ A L  &  T r a d e s
miwMi
I  SHEPHERP
Cor, F|»iiPa»iCt.:iin« IUowr«nw Ar«.
.'fB U R N E &|V^]E0DELL
[? ; . S o lic ito r o  a n < ).
:''M'' : '  ''''’/WfnorWi:' ,I*ubUC':'-
Born®
isaasss A t
NOPRIS Pi MCWILLIAMS;
SA^RXStBRS, SOLICITORS*
rOTARXRS PUBLIC
(SucccpiQrii:to.R/B, K«rr)KelownO, B.C.R̂ wcUffO Block.
SONS Of fNOLANO lOOOC
Ziety First sod Third WeOOMdsy, Bp.iia.
:!’.Tteas., .
Bo* 649.
P. A. WIARTIN, See
' ' ’ P.
BUY
**In9urance that Insures Service
, Prom
C .Q , BUCK >- Kclowns, B. ,C.
p h o n e  261
me KELOWNA COURIER
AND
OliaiiapB Orclianllst.
O.wned And Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
r/^
■ME 0. SlTCHIE
; BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NbTARY P.UBLIC 
4vilHt» Block . Kelowna, B. C.
it- m:
HERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r is t b r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
T O E iE lO W N A  PW MBINO 
an4 S H E Et M ETAL WORKS
W. d  SCOTT, Proprietor 
Fhones: Bus. 164 Re®* 91 
P, O. Box 22
Ward,Raldock&AriiistroDg
 ̂ CONTRACTORS
C M te tt .  Briclmotk_^^ p to ttrin g
H .  P A R S O N A G E
, CARPENTER WORK '  ' 
Day or Contract Reasonable
EAST KELOWNA" 49-4p
MRS. A. J. POUCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M./ Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
CasorsO'Block ■ . Kelowna, B. ,C.T 464
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying utul (Tut ^tone Con­
tractors, MonuiufUta, 1 ombstoncs 
and General Cemetery VVork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W. GROVES
6 M.Can. Soc. C. B. , _
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engtoeer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sufteys and Rei>orta on Irrlgatloo Works
Kelowna Book and Gramophone 
Record Exchange
. Next to the Post Office 
Good prices given for all kinds
of Books 49-lp
SPECIAL. OFFERINtJ
of, E le c trica l FjiK turcs 
a t  R educed; P rices . .
The variety of fixtures we show jen 
ables us to meet th<̂  need of any spec 
ial lighting plan; W hether you wish 
direct or Indirect light, a eluster or a 
single powerful illumination you vril 
find here the fixtures exactly suited to 
your purpose. ,
THOMSON & core
E L E C tR tC I A N S
GOOD BREAD
IS
GOOD NEWS
HAVE YOU TRIED
J. SUrOERlAND’ S ?
It Is Ilieqnlleil
DELIVERED DAILY 
THROUGHOUT THE CITY
WalUiam Watches
Keep Time for a  Life Time
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MacGinnis
LIFE INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any addreos in the, British Empire
fJ.SO per year. To the United tates and other foreign countries. 
$3,00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorsa the sentiments of any 
. ' contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be lcgib!y written on .one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will, not be ac 
cepted for publication over a *‘nom 
de plume"; the writer's correct name 
must be appended. ' '
Contributed mattcf received after 
Wednesday noon will noi be pub­
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Advcrtiscments-r-Such as' 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under ^heading "Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five' figures counts as a word/ 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
L ^ a l and Municipal Advertisini^'— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
Growers' Committee for their investi-, 
gatloo. I '' '■ ' '• '' ‘ • ' - ' *'
Culling
The question of culling was dis­
cussed and the chairman stated that, 
us a Director of the Central Ilqard, hc 
had thc,oppor,timity of mcct'.ng a great 
many of the larger prairie jobbcrSii and 
nil were Unanimous ' in stating their 
preference fof the O. K. brand, and, 
in his opinion, it would be poor policy 
to lower our grade. Oqc member ex­
pressed the opinion that no advantage 
was to be'gained by tlic present affilia­
tion of the Okanagan United Growers 
with the British Columbia Traffic and 
Credit Association. The ebairman’ re­
plied that certain advantages were io 
be gained by the use of that Associa­
tion, but that it was not being used to 
the same extent this year as forihcrTy, 
for instance, no contribution w'as being 
made to a general adyertising fund. 
Advertising of the O. K: brand only 
would :'be 'carried oh and would be 
handled by a committee within the 
organization. The chairman thought 
that this would g^yc us a great ad­
vantage over other brands, .as he un­
derstood that the O. K. brand would 
be the only brand thoroughly adver­
tised in Western Canada during the 
coming season;
The chairman also gayc an outline 
of the newly organized Growers’ Sales 
A g e n c y ,  Limited, which had pledgedper line.
Contract advertisers will please note. , 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- to it about 90 per cent of the distribu-
, rent week’s issue, aH changes of on the prairie, outside .of that 
advertisements must reach this . ' , . .  ,
office by Monday night. This rule | controlled by the Nash or Mutual . . . .  .is'ln the mutual interests of patrons
and publisher, to avoid a congestion . -
on Wednesday and Thursday and| The M a n a g e r  gave a compai(ison of 
consequent night work; and tomS ? .  p u b S S n T f t .  hHc new grading rnlca on yegeublv.,
80 as to reach country customers taken with those in effect up till last 
before Saturday. I season, and read correspondence show­
ing how restricted our market for veg- 
THURSDAY, JULY 27th, 1922 |etables had become, due to vegetable
production in some districts qn the 
lIB fl F  V  iprairie. Edmonton had become a large
UnLl lIlMlfL B cabbage producing section, and in the
' .......... *■ ■ ■ ■ ’ quantities of
MEETING OF 6 R0 W- 
ERS'EXCHANGE
Reports Presented And.
Conditions Discussed
cucumbers and other vegetables were 
being grown and shipped as. far '^est 
as the borders of Alberta., Both in Al­
berta and Manitoba, the Provincial 
Governments had fostered the potato 
industry, so that the prairie require- 
Market I ments could be largely taken care of 
with potatoes grown in those provin­
ces. The only way in which British 
Columbia potatoes could be placed to 
advantage in the prairie prpyinces 
would be on account of superior, grad-
GIENMORE
tmufm
' Mr. Vint, Sen.; of Regina,''is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vint.
'Mrs. R. White and daughter Flora, 
of Victoria, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. James, returned 
home on Frid.iy.
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. R. Reed and fam­
ily' returned home' from the Coast on 
Friday.
T H U R S D A Y .  J U L Y  27ili. 192?
Haying is again in full swing on 
the Glemnorc Ranch.
M r W. M. Mac Lachlan, receiver 
for the Central Okanagan Lands Co., 
spent sonic time in the valley this 
week.' ‘ '
Mr. T. M. Anderson, District, Field 
Inspector,. visited several ranches this 
week. .
At the ckiBc of the evening service 
on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr. Dow 
announced that the Rev. Mr. Stott, of 
Armstrorig, would preach in the School 
next Sunday evening. He asked i 
those who arc not in the habit of at­
tending would make a special effort to 
be present on Suhday as well as the 
regular I congregation. ' ;
Fire Blight is showing up quite 
prominently in a number of orcharils.
Thinning gangs arc busy on the C. 
O! L. orchards, and individual ran­
chers arc thinning very con.sdentiously 
this season.
Rumour says that the first week in 
August will see the end of the irriga 
tion season, therefore ranchers w'il 
have no opportunity of experimenting 
with fall irrigation.
. The work of the Leaf Roller, Bud 
Moth and Blister Mite is very evident 
on the ranches now. "To be forewarn­
ed is to be forearmed" is an old saying, 
and these serious pests must be dealt 
with by all at the proper time.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Britton returned, 
home last week.
We understand that a “Field Day”
is being arranged in the near future,
(Contributed)
The half-yearly meeting of the Ke 
lowna Growers' Exchange was held in j ing, and in mixed cars of pther vege-
the Board of Trade rooms on Saturday, [ tables or fruit. Information from the
the 22nd inst. The meeting was called Sales Office, was to the effect ̂ that the
present low market on vegetables wasfor 2 p.m. but was not called to order , , , ^  j^  [due largely to unwarranted cuts in
till 2.30 p.m.!.There were about thirty prjee on the part of one of the largest
members present.
The chair was occupied by the Pre­
sident, Mr. G. A. Barrat. The business
so-called independent shippers.
Mr. Barrat reported that the Okan­
agan United Groweris Fruit Products 
plant would operate to capacity this
before the meeting was the considera-j yg^j. . and would use all cull apples, 
tion of a new set of rules for the Ex- frpni Wealthies on. In addition to a 
change, made necessary by the f a c t  [ capacity pack of canned and ,eyapor-
Price, S1S.OO
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standards 
of mechanical perfection for which 
t^e nam e of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world.
On display in our window
J. B. Knowles
Lyeil & Go.̂  Ltd.
FIRE and A U T O
Insurance
3hcpherd Bld*K> Keloturna
.......  pi*An»
CANNERY HELP
We have a very large acre­
age of tomatoes this season 
and require all local white 
help possible for peeling same. 
Kindly register your names a t 
the Cannery Office.
O cfW fnta! f r u i t  ronifiaiiy. l td .
41-tfc
that the Exchange now comes under 
the Co-operative Associations’ Act, 
laving been organized under the Agri­
cultural Associations Act of 1913, un­
der the rules of which it has been 
working until the present time. The 
rules submitted had been prepared by 
committee appointed by the Board 
of Directors and were framed to cover 
every activity of the Exchange. After 
careful consideration, clause by clause, 
the rules, which were sixty-nine in 
number, were adopted with one minor 
amendment.
A general discussion then ensued on 
present marketing conditions, a num­
ber of letters being read from the Sales 
Office, indicating a very weak cherry 
market and showing that prices were 
not being maintained by shippers in 
general. Sales made by the co-opera­
tive organization to date would in­
dicate that our own growers would, 
on the whole, receive better prices on 
cherries than would be paid by other 
firms in the Valley. The outlook for 
the successful marketing of the apple 
crop would depend largely on returns 
to the prairie farmer on wheat, and the 
present optimistic reports on prairie 
crops, taken together, with the newly 
completed selling arrangements of the 
Okanagan United Growers, were most 
encouraging. An element of danger, 
however, was voiced in a letter from 
the Vancouver office of the Okanagan 
United Growers, in which it was stated 
that one of the largest shippers in the 
Valley, and through whose hands a 
large percentage of the Kelowna crop 
is marketed, had already offered to 
Vancouver trade all the apples they 
could handle this season on a consign­
ment basis. Such action on the part oi 
any shipping concern was condemned 
by the meeting, and copies of this cor- 
re.s;!om!cncc r.rc :o be liandcd to the
ated apples, other fruits would be 
I canned, including strawberries, red
raspberries, blackberries, black cher 
ries,' red ‘cherries, apricots, , peaches, 
peiars, plums and prunes and tomatoes. 
The plant would also manufacture 
jams and pectin.
The chairman also reported that Mr, 
Barnes’ organization work in the Koo­
tenay district had been attended with 
great success. He had been successful 
in signing over two-thirds of the crop 
on a five-year contract and expected 
another ten per cent before the open­
ing of the season. This report was so 
weir received by the meeting that a 
resolution was passed voicing appre­
ciation of Mr. Barnes’ services in this 
work.
There was general approval of the 
complete information given the meet- 
'ing on marketing conditions, and it 
was decided to call another meeting 
some time in. November for further 
discussion on markets and problems' 
affecting the grower.
LEDG ERS
BINDERS
LEDGER S H E E T S
IN DICES
ACCOUNT and
D U PL IC A T E
S H E E T S
Parchase Your Office Supplies from
PRINKRS AND P
KELOIATNA, B. C .
J.F.FUMERT0 N&C0 .W H E R E  C A S H
B E A T S
C R E D IT THE BUSY STORE
W H E R E
C A S H
B E A T S
C R E p I T
A large' assortm ent in K haki 
All sizes, from  ..................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
and Grey $ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S WORK Gl-bVEiS
Genuine H orse Hide, w onderful valuie at^ per pair..,. $1.50
Inv ictus Brogues, Bals a n d . O xfords in B row n only.
N early every size in stock. R egular price $8.75
$12.00, per pair
' BigI Clean up in Mien’s Canvas Shoes, ,'white
and Brotvn* Leather Soles, ,rcg. $4.25......
Boy's B albriggan Jerseys, W hite  and Navy. 
Sizes 20 to 32 chest, one piece ....................i
$2.89 S
iP48c
STRAWS AND PANAMAS AT ENORMOUS 
REDUCTIONS
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS
^  isig A ssortm ent ju st arrived, one price...../........
Bq  a  few Boys! W ork  Shirty ,still left a t
®ffll Boy’s K h a k i, Shorts, all sizes, 20 to  34 w aist. 
*^0 , O ne price while; they last ............. ........................ 95c £
Boys' Suits in Donegal T^weed and Serges a t Prices t h a t . ^
will SUIT YOU.>
Bg . . HATS AND CAPS ' j0
Bg We have a full range of each in all this newest styles and ^  
Sq patterns at CASH PRICES
■2 End of Month Specials in the;
2" Dry Goods Sectibn ; ,v
0 g  O ne only, L ady’s All W ool Je rsey  S w eater 
a ^  ’ " Coat, salm on shade* reg. $8.25, size 38 . . . . . . . .
®a 2 ' only. L adies’ Palm  Beach, Suits, Size 36, 
J b  -^reg^$11.00.—Clean up ----- ,:1. ut  m m .tix .trj
$4.95^ 
$5.00 S
C hildren’s Rom pers and M iddy Coats. O u t they  go. ^  
Fifty-nine cents each .........59c jC
WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE SPORT HATS, good assort- “  
ment to select from. - - - - - HALF PRICE%
^  (Y ou save from  $1.50 to  $5,00, depending on w hich h a t you 
B g select.)
5® ?1.50 and $1.75 Fancy Silk G irdles for 98c
Ninety-eight cents.
69.
C hildren’s Cambric D raw ers, w ith  lace 25c
trim m ing, 2 to  8 years, clean up, per pa ir
C hildren 's K nit Com binations, sh o rt 
' sleeves, drop seat, reg. 85c ............... .
Fifty-nine cents.
EMBROIDERY AND INSERTION 
SALE
Will be Continued Until the End of this Month.
REMNANTS
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS, STAPLE DRY GOODS, b/®
LACES, EMBROIDERiES «C
AT ASTOUNDING REDUCTIONS J
After Busy July Selling, naturally a lot of Remnants 
have accumulated. These we are re-assembling and re-,g® 
ticketing- Lengths of from 1 to 5 yards. These will be g® 
put on the counter SATURDAY MORNING. gP
COME EARLY! GREAT PICKINGS!,,
BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES!
End of Month food Economies
f r e e  d e l i v e r y
35c
B.
Tall T ins Choice Pink Salm on, 13c tin,
3 tins for ..... ................................. ..............
D eckajulie T ea, finest A ssam  and broken
G reat W est Green Label T ea , per lb. ................ 65c
M jcLaren’s Q uick Pudding, all flavors, pkge. .... 13c 
T illson ’s Rolled O ats in large packages w ith
prem ium , per package ............ ....... .......... ...........  35c
W hite  Beans, per lb. ............................ ......................  5c
H and B rushes ........... .'........... -...................-.................. 5c
Royal Crown Soap, per p a c k a g e .................. -......... 25c
Lem on Squash, large bottles  ..............——.......  75c
O range Special, Saturday Only, per doz.......  36c
i ■
We give, most for tlie least money. This, is possible 
with our new Cash Policy.
J-
. F. Fum erton & Co,
m
Ml ■̂ Fi. 1
* l i H
Im
f n !
/■
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<(Fir#t Ifjflcrtion: 15 ccnta per Hnc; 
each additional insertion, 10 cent* 
per line. Minimam charge " "  
' v’cek, .10 cents.
per
■ In cittimatinR'the cost of an adveiv 
'^iisement,, subject to the 
,'<*'*arge n» stated obove»,each initial, 
rt *bbrcvlution or group o r  figures not 
~~-'*eding five counts as one . word, 
>imnd five word* count'as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
frepiicB addressed to a box number 
.care of The Courier, and forwardedQi Aiiv v.»vM»ivs ••••%•
to  their private address, or .delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
*10 eema to'cover postage or tiling.
<roR. SALE—Miscellaneons
RIPE APIUCOTS fov sale on trees. 
Ramsay, Okanagan Mission. , : ,4‘?'"2c
i FOR SALE—'1920 Hupmobilc S-pas- 
scliRCr touring car; five good tires; 
spot light and . bumper. 
one year. Ha^ run 10,300, miles. $1,100 
on terms. Apply, Burnc & Weddell, 
iSolicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonalds 
Garage, Kelowna, 49-tfc
FOR SALE—Small three-room cot­
tage; price, $700;.easy terms. Box 
282, 'Kelowna Cpuncir. , fl9-2p
,F 0 R  SALE-Windmill, all steel, m 
,godd' cbndition;'';Bvft. : whccV ft; 
tow er; $60; on rail* Salmp, 'Wohjford 
,,,Hansen, ^rie, B. C. : ^^-2p
...........1, .."J.!
f a r m  l a n d s ' FOR S A L ^ j)  a^
, crea apple orchard, eight iw , fruit, 
( ,«^vciv acres full tfCflting,. Qk^nagan 
■ 'Centre district, close, to shipping sta­
tion; no'crop failure; "With never fail- 
' ■ *irig- good running water for irrigat- 
iiig and“ domestic service. A great 
‘Sacrifice at $8,000 cash,and from three 
lito five years' fruit crop should pay for 
the ranch. Reason for-selling: having 
a. big interest in the orange groves, 
tvh'erc more of my attention is re- 
...quired. Owner, P.O. Box 201 , Kclow- 
''tia, B. C.
•GREAT BARGAIN,in ISJJ Maxwclh 
'■ good condition, g o o d  rubber, riione
,3506.
■FOR SALE—Grey gelding,
■ ride or drive. Apply, E. Luckett,
■'.Okanagan—Mission.-------------------—-R
21/2 ACRES—Cottage, workshop and 
V, other buildings. at.Benvoulin; about 
.one acre in raspberries and emrants. 
Vest in garden and pasture. Elegant 
^fbr^poultry.’ A comforitable home, witn 
-up-to-date root cellar, all in fi^®t-clMS
condition; $2,500. Alex. Mott, Box 2 ^  
'Kelowna.
' FO R  SALE—One Jersey cow 3 years 
■ old, in full milk, $38.00; bay mare 
‘ '10 '' years old, excellent driver and, 
*-wofk horse, a snap to quick buyer at 
■$SQ,00; McCormick mower, m iirst- 
class working condition, sacrifice at 
$28.00. Box 279, Kelowna Courier.^^
FOR SALE—20 acres, the noted O-
miles to shipping station; 15 acres 
.open, balance light clearing. Overlook­
ing Lake Okanagan and -having a 
gradual south and western^ slope and 
especially noted for pjsing ."uits, 
peaches, tomatoes, etc. Valued at 
*$2i500. Reasonable offer not refused. 
Would consider an exchange,'^efer- 
"ably a cattle ranch in Coast R ^ge  
SdiStfict. Owner, P.O. Box 201, Kcl 
owna, B. C.
FO R SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
"  $3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
,-Hughes, Harvey Ave. 45-tfc
HAVING RECENTLY bought out 
.•f 'several complete households 01 tiir- 
-niture, we can furnish almost anymmg
-vou might heed, including pianos, beds, 
'  stoves, etc. Come to see our stock at 
jO N E S  & TEMPEST’S. 44rtfc
MOTOR BOAT for salvor rent. Ap- 
'ply. Scott, Plumber. P.O. Box 22̂ ^̂ ^
TO RENT
'TO RENT—Summer cottage on lake 
niear Mission. Apply* Mrs. .Barlee^^^
. TO RENT—Large modern . brick 
: dwelling, all modern conveniences;
garage, garden, smalL orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
-'TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. J. Wilkinson. Cadder Aven­
ue.
FOR RENT—Room and board. Mrs.
J. I. Campbell, Lawson Avenue, or 
. Phone 377. ^6-4c
 ̂ FOR RENT—On 1st Mayr. store and
* ” building Vresently occupied by Gal 
braitli. Plumber, Lawrence Avenue;
# 5'
also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave­
nue. Apply, Leckie Hardware, Limi­
ted.
H ELP WANTED
FOUR GIRLS WANTED for black-
■■ t  -A —V . i . . .  T . '■ /'■*L.,iMbcrrylpicking. Apply to W; L. Chap­
man, 'K.K. 1; Kelowna, B.C. 49-2c
SlTirATXONS WANTED
RANCH WORK wanted by man 
and wife; man good teamster and 
>vifc, cook. Apply, Box 281, Kcloiyna 
Courier. __________49-1 p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST'^On Vernon Road, at Woods 
Lake,' Sunday, July 2nd, demoun­
table rim with old, smooth Dunlop 
tire. Kindly return to Rev. Frank 
Stanton, Rutland, or phone 3S1LJ
■■,.■■■ -49-lp
REWARD OFFERED for the return 
of roll of blue Hudson Bay blan­
kets and grotiiid sheet, lost from Cubs 
Camp, July 18th. E. L, Cross. Phone 
.«i802. I . , 49-lc
I !■ , r., .1. ---, '-'U.''
FOUND—Two brooches. Apply, Ci­
ty Pdlicc Office. 49-lc
LOST—Lizars Cliallengc camera in 
brown leather case. Reward. Apply, 
P.O. Box 358. 49-lc
TO RENT
TO REIN'T'̂ For trucking; first 
class metuSW land. Two'miles 
from town. Apply P.O. Box’172, 
Kelowna. . ' , 47-4
SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a writ of exe­
cution issued out of the Supt’cmc 
Court of British Columbia and to me 
'dire'eted against , the goods and chat­
tels of Edward A. Barncby and In­
terior Motors, Limited, at the suit  ̂of
the Industrial Acceptance Corporation 
of America, for the sum of $1,057.95
and * costs. •
I . have; seized and taken one 1921 
Light S)x Studebakcr Car. i 
'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Tenders for the above will be 
received by . the undersigned a t ; the, 
Court, House, Vernon, B. C.. lUp to 
and including Saturday, the 5th day 
of August^ 1922.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. .. '
This car can be seen at the Kelpw- 
na Garage, Kelowna; i , ' *;' . '—DATED—this—24th—day—of_JuLy.
1922
i CHAS. ,D. SIMMS,
49-2c ■ Deputy Sheriff.
POUND NOTICE
y tNotice IS hereby' given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the. “Pound District Act, 
that one White face bay marc, brand­
ed JL left shoulder and^L on right 
shoulder; one sorrel white face mare, 
branded - 0 " “ right shoulder; one 
black horse, branded JL, ^eft shoul­
der; one sorrel white face horse,
branded left shoulder; one
sorrel mare with bell, branded
left shoulder; one brown gelding, 
white strip in face, brand, appears
left shoulder; one brown ho^se,
one dark , bay horse, one iron., grey 
mare, bell on, one brown filly,, white
strip in face, all branded left
shoulder, were impounded, in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on 
Glenmore Ranch, Glcnmore, on the 
18th day of July, 1922. "■
J. N. CUSHING.
49.2c Poundkeeper.
AUCTION SALE
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
have instructions from M r.. Thomas 
Wells, Westbank; to sell at their Auc- 
tipn Mart, Kelowna, on
SATURDAY, AUGUS'T 5th 
2 Milk Cows, fresh 3 weeks, and 3 
months.
2 Calves. ■ ’. . .
2 Pigs. 4J/1 months old.
12 Leghorn Hens, one year old.
Set of Team Breeching Harness.
1 Horse Cultivator.
1 Plough.
3 Section Drag Harrows, complete.
Spring Tooth Cultivator. '
Planet Junior Scederr.
Cream Separator, No. 12 Do Laval 
latest improved.
2 Cream Cans.
1 Churn. 1 ^ ,
3 Fruit Ladders: two 7 ft., one 10 ft. 
1, Cross Cut Saw.
Sewing Machine, Etonian.
Florence Coal Oil Stove.
2 Dining Tables.
3 Single Beds, complete. ■
2 • Dressers, Lounge, Clothes Basket 
arid other articles. •
■ Sale to commence at 2 p.m. 
Terms Cash.
STOCK WELL’S LIMITED
'49-2c
W ANTED—MUcenaneoua
WANTED—Horse, democrat or hug- 
V gy,’ and harness. Phone 2907. 49-lc
. FRESH EGGS WANTED — Any 
quantity. Poole’s Bakery. 48-tfc
• PIGS WANTED—Any size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
WANTED-^Ordeta for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
iCourier Office,' Kelowna-
RUTLAND SCHOOL BOARD
Will the parents of children, who 
arc coming to school for the first time 
in September, please notify the Sec­
retary of the School Board in writ­
ing, giving child’s name and ago?
E. MUGFORD.
49.2c ' ' . Secretary.
TH® KELOWNA COUEXEE AND OKANAOAN ORCHAXtDISY
KELOWNA REGATTA
Tenders for three refreshment con­
cessions for Wednesday and Thurs­
day, 9th and 10th August, will bexc- 
ccivtd by the undersigned until Sat­
urday; 5th August.
‘ H. G. M. WILSQN. 
49-2c Secretary.
Announcements
Fifteen ccntli -per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to  line. Each 
initial a n d . group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word. >
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf
Tlic Girls’ Rest Room in Wesley 
Hall will open Saturday, August 5th, 
ut 6 p.ni. 49-2o
For The Best, 
do  To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
Under the auspices of the Rutland 
Athletic Club, a DANCE will be held 
in Ellison School House on Tuesday, 
August 1st. The Veteran Orchestra 
will supply the music. Admission, in­
cluding refreshments, will be $1.00. 
Dancing to commence at 9 p.m. 49-lc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc■ m m ■ m '
Have your cleaning, pressing^ and 
dyeing done at the Mjmlc Leaf Clean­
ing & Dye 'Works. Phone 285. Wc 
call for and deliver. Ellis St., next 
G.W.V.A. 39-tfc
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fin Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed^ . Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
WE HAVE FOR SALE
10 acres in bearing orchard on 
the K. L, O. Bqst standard var-, 
ietics) $9,000, on terms.
14^ aci ĉs. Splendidly situated 
with beautiful view of the dis­
trict. 7J4 acres in bearing or­
chard, principally Jonathan, Mc­
Intosh, Wagner, Spy lyith crop. 
Balance pasture. Picturesque 
bungalow ’ with open fire-place 
and large bascmlent that will 
store two car-loads of fruit; ga- 
1 rage and stable: for four head.
$9,500 on terms.
McTavisH &
Insurance & Real Estate
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Haug returned 
on Tuesday from an extensive trip, 
which included a visit to Mr. Haug’s 
-old-home-fn-Ontario-and-to-friends-at- 
various points in'the Western States.
D A N C E
By the Kelowna Hospital Ladies* 
Aid
B. C. GROWERS’ PACKING 
* HOUSE, EAST KELOWNA
Friday, July 28th
Five-piece orchestra
Admission $1;00. Including Supper 
Floor, 100 X 100.
49-lc
SweetPeaShow
The Amateur Sweet Pea Associa­
tion will hold their Annual Show.'oh 
Thursday, August 3rd, at Mrs. Ly- 
sons’ house, from 3 to 6 p.m.
A Garden Party will be held in 
connection with the Show—bowls, 
clock golf etc.
Entrance, 25 cents to non-members. 
Tea, 25 cents. Proceeds^ will bo divid­
ed between the Hospital and Girl 
Guides.
Flowers may be left 'the night be­
fore at Mrs. Lysons’ house, if prefer­
red.
For further particulars, phone Miss 
Coubrough, 6205. 49-lc
White WyandottB Poultry Outfit
CHAS. DARK RICHTER ST.
FOR SALE BY TENDER
2 Houses, 16 X 16.
. 1 House, 14 X 16.
4 Colony, 6 x 4.
4 Incubators.
1 Brooder.
46 Oiic-ycar Hens.
123 Chicks.
1 Alfalfa Cutter.
350 feet Netting.
On view Monday to Thursday, 8 to 
12. Offers to P.O. Box 3, by Saturday, 
August 5th. 49-lc
CHURCHP NOTICES
The Salvation Army desires to 
thank the citizens of Kelowna for 
their kindnesis >'to the Vancouver 
,bandsmen.
Evangelistic,, services 'continue in 
the tent on Richter St, Thesc‘. meet­
ings arc undcriominatioiial. Meetings 
at 8 p.m. No meetings Monday or Sa­
turday evenings. Speakers: S. Ash­
man and A. Scott.
; The Rev. Wm. Stott, B.A., of Atm 
Strong, „will conduct, the services on 
Sunday next, July 30th,’ at the Pres­
byterian Church, Rutland, at 11 a.m.; 
:)3cnvouIin, 3 p.m., and Glenmore, 7.30
p.m*
• •■ f ,  j . .-iV* .»y, I f  ‘t
Local and Personal
Mrs. W. D. McMillan went to Cal­
gary itotlay.:, ■ '■ , ' ^ " *
Miss A. Turner vyas a passenger to 
Calgary qn Saturday.
Mrs. C. Ingram went to, Calgary 
on Tuesday for a visit.
Mrs. N. H. Smith left on Tuesday 
for a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. T. R. Grainger was a passen­
ger to Calgary this morning.
Mr. Grady left on Monday for Cal­
gary, on his way ,to Toronto. ,
Mr. Turner Fiinicrton returned on 
Friday from a visit to the Const.
Mrs. R. M. Watt and Mrs. C. Watt 
went to Vancouver this morning.
Mr. J. Casorso left on Monday for 
a visit to Spokane and other Western 
cities.
Miss E. Bulman returned to Toron­
to on Saturday, after a visit to, rela­
tives here. f
Miss E. Neill and Miss M. Ritchie 
were passengers to Vancouver, on 
Tuesday, to spend a vacation.
Mr. David Reid, Jr., arrived from 
Winnipeg on Saturday to join his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid, Elliott 
Avenue.
Miss Ursula Whitehead returned to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, on 
Thursday last, after spending her hol­
idays in the city.
Mrs. Chas. Herbison and little son 
Spencer, of Calgary, arrived in town 
on Monday and are visitors at th^ 
home of Mrs. Herbison’s sister, Mrs. 
A. C. Anderson.
Mr. J. W. Campbell returned , on 
Saturday from an extended visit to 
Vancouver. His friends will be pleased 
to learn that his health has been 
greatly benefited by the change.
Dr. Elizabeth Bagshawe and Miss 
Ruby Truscott, of Hamilton, Ont., 
arrived in the city on Tuesday after­
noon, and are visiting at the home of 
Miss Truscott’s uncle, Mr, Wm. Sturt-: 
ridge. „
■The middle of July seems early fer 
apple jellyi but the editorial palate was 
gratified last week by a sample of 
delicious preserve made from this sea­
son’s fruit by Mrs. R. Laing, of We.st- 
bank, who is putting up an excellent 
quality of home-made jellies for sale 
under the “Westbank” brand.
A grateful rain on Friday night ef­
fectually ■ laid the dust for a day, or. 
two, but it was insufficient in quantity 
to do any material good to the thirsty 
orchards and farms or to help to re­
plenish the depleted irrigation reser­
voirs. It was the first moisture since 
June 22nd, which was the only , day in 
June upon which any rain was record­
ed. ■■■■■.  ■.
^ice-President Grant Hall, of the 
C.P.R., paid Kelowna a visit last Sun­
day, a special trip of the s.s. “Sica- 
mous” from Penticton being made- to
carry him and his part^nchiding Mrs 
Grant Hall, Gen. Supt. F. W. Peters, 
M r.‘ G. Allen, barrister, of Winnipeg, 
and others. About an hour was spent 
here, and advantage was taken of the 
stay to see something of the orchard 
country^ Mayor Sutherland, Dr. Knox 
and Mr. W. R. Trench acted as cic- 
erones and piloted the visitors by car 
through as much of the district a3 it 
was possible to see in the available 
time. All w ^e much impressed by the 
beauty and extent of the Valley, Mr. 
Peters stating that, although he had 
made many trips through the Okana­
gan, he had never before realized the 
great area of farm and orchard lands 
that lay back of Kelowna;
KEiOWIU REGim
Two, B̂. C. Cliamp{ionalil)f>fl Allotted 
For Competition
Arrangements arc now well under 
way to make the Sixteenth Annual Re­
gatta, to be held on the 9th and lOtb 
'August, the largest on rccoird. The pre­
liminary programme with a complete 
list of events is now published and may 
be had from ihc ,secretary or at thc: 
Pavilion, A (clcgram has just been re­
ceived from' thc B. C. Section of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Assoc­
iation awarding Kelowna two B. C. 
Championship events to be decided at 
thc. Regatta. These arc the .Men’s 
Junior SO yards’ swim and the ladies’ 
SO yardd’ ?wim. For the Junior Cham­
pionship only entrants under thc age 
of 16 arc eligible.^
All swimmers are asked to bear the 
following in mind, viz., that entrants 
fpr 'iswimiriingt diving and water', polo 
evdnts at the Regatta, over the age of 
16 years, and any entrants for B. C. 
Championships under the age of 16, 
must be registered as amateurs with 
the C.A.S.A;, through the B. C. sec­
tion. Championship medals, gold, sil­
ver and bronze, will bo presented to 
winners. To effect amateur registra­
tion,’ swiriimers must become members 
of the Kelowna Amateur Swimming 
Club, of which the secretary is Mr. H. 
G. M. Wilson.
Little of public interest took place 
on the Benches this week. Irrigation 
and spraying occupied most people’s 
attention. Most people feel rather 
cheery this time of the year. Despite 
years of experience'one is always in­
clined to be pessimistic over crop pros­
pects just after the June drop, so many 
apples have fallen there seem few left. 
But now that the fruit is sizing up and 
colouring a little,' most people are a- 
greeably surprised at the amount on. 
their trees.
There was another successful dance
on Monday in the B. C. Growers’ Pac­
king House, this time in aid of the 
Boy Scouts’ Hall. The townspeople 
have discovered how enjoyable danc­
ing is on the fine floor of this large 
room. There will be another dance 
this week in aid of the Hospital.
Mrs. Anderson, Miss Anderson and 
Miss Hickson left on Monday for 
Banff to attend the meeting of the 
Canadian Alpine Club. '
Mr. Bracewell, municipal clerk, of 
Penticton, spent the week-end with Mr. 
J. E. Young.
Mr. Rowley has taken up his abode 
in his new house.
Mr. W. Millet, of Manitoba, is visi­
ting his uncle, Mr. A, E. Miller.
The motor truck is rapidly driving 
horses off the Benches, so we regret 
the more to hear that Mr. Nott lost 
his horse through an attack of colic.
.The great drought was broken by a. 
shower on Friday night. It did a lot 
of good by washing the heavy coating 
of dust off the leaves of the trees and 
brightening them up. I'^nfortunately it 
was not heavy enough to help out any 
in the irrigation. As far as we can see, 
with very great economy our reservoir 
will last jtill the third week in -August 
with another week's supplv from Fish 
Lake, etc. Of course thi., is only our 
own or nion.
MARRIAGE
Calvert-Day
The friends of Miss Dora Day, eld­
est daughter of Mr. . Arthur Day, of 
Kelowna, will be interested to bear of 
her marriage qn July 4th, to Mr. 
Richard L. Calvert, of Liberty, Miss­
ouri. The wedding took place at the 
home of mutual friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hcidigger, in Kansas City, Mo., in 
the presence of a number of friends 
arid relatives. After a brief honeymoon, 
spent at St. Joseph, Mo., the happy 
couple have taken up residence in 
Liberty, Mo., the home of the bride­
groom.
BIRTHS
SNOWDEN.—To the wife of Mr. 
R. Snowden, at the General Hospital, 
on July 2Sth, a son. 49-lp
LOOSEMOREI—To Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Looscmorc, on 2Sth July, 1922, 
a son. 49-lc
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
Today (Thursday) the  Sunday, 
School are h a v in g  their picnic ar Ok­
anagan Mission.
A remarkably speedy^ and skilful 
piece of machine erection was carried 
out on Saturday night by Mr. Archie 
Priest, expert for the Canadian Lino­
type Co., Ltd. Commencing at 7 p.m,. 
with the aid of our foreman, he prac­
tically completed the assembly of our 
new Number Fourteen Linotype with­
in three hours. Hundreds of parts, 
both large and small, had to be put 
together and fitted, but he worked 
with unerring accuracy arid never 
made a false move. All that was nec­
essary afterwards, was to make ad-, 
justments and tune up the machine for 
operation. A Number Fourteen Lino­
type weighs nearly two tons and cop- 
tains thousands of parts. It is one of 
the most intricate machines, in the 
world for its size, and it is no small 
task to assemble one that has been 
dismantled to a safe extent to ship.
F O R  J O B  
P R I N T I N G
GO TO
The Kelowna Courier
Courier Block 
iWater Street
w A m .  irXfft
J u ly  C le a ra n c e  S a le
O ur Sum m er Sale will be over a t 
thc  end of thc m onth, so take full ad ­
vantage of thc  special offerings vire 
arc m aking now. T hc assortm ents 
arc  no t quite as large as a t th e  be- 
ginningf of thc  sale b u t there  arc still 
lo ts  of. bargains. * ,
Qingham Dresses' $2.95
/ .
* /
/ d
M any new G ingham  Dresses 
arc on Sale th is week a t th is  re­
m arkable low price. These 
drcs.scs are  made- on th e  la test
styles and cannot be replaced a t
;■ . ;  ':  ' '■’, ' . ‘ th is price.
$2 .9 SSale Price
While Wash Skirts $1.25
A Special Clearance of W hite  W ash  
Skirts. T hese come in m aterials of 
Gabadine, M iddy Cloth, and B ed fo rd ' 
Cord, and include m any large sizes.
$ 1 . 2 5Sale Price
C hildren’s W hite  P ique Coats and 
G ingham  D resses. T he Pique Coats 
m ake a very  useful garm ent for very 
-early fall w ear su itab le for children
2 years to  5 years old.
Sale Price 9 5 c
Hats on Sale, $I .95
*W e have m any H a ts  on Sale a t 
th is rem arkably  low price. These H ats  
w ere priced over tw ice as m uch as 
these during  the spring  season and 
there, are  still a  few m onths left for
th e  use of these.
Sale Price $1 . 9 5
Ginghams and Voiles On Sale
M any New  Voiles th a t have ju s t  
come to  hand too late fori our Sum ­
m er business. W e have decided to  sell 
a t  the low  price ,of
P e r Y ard .........................
These Voiles come w ide and are 
w onderful value a t th is  price. . , ■,
A fine quality  o i A nderson’s Scotch 
G ingham s whic^-com e 32 inches wide.
Specially Priced, per yard 3 5 c
Shoes On Sale
W e have m any odd sizes left of the 
Shoes we had on. Sale las t week. 
M ake y o u r selection now, probably  
y o u r size is here.
All sizes in Black. P a ten t L eather O x­
fords, w ith low and high C | ^
heels. T o d e a r , per pair n J lA o t/L lI
W om en’s Black 
high heels.
On Sale, per pair
Kid O xfords w ith
$ 1 . 9 5
10% Discount Off All Our Regular 
Stock
Phone 361 KELOWNA
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. A. W. Cooke wishes to convey 
many thanks to the kind friends and 
neighbours who assisted and worked 
so hard t o  s a v e  his buildings at the
fire last Thursday. 49-lp
FOR SALE—Hand Cam̂ enq 5 x^4. 
Aldls anastigmat Jena, P  7.7; double
extension; steel slides; lea-
ther 'Case. Price, $35.00. B o x ^ S , 
Courier Office. ■ r 27-tf
t e n d e r s
Proposals in writing ^11 be r e ­
ceived up to August Sth by the una n n int
dersigned for .the n tL k 'method of heating the Courier Block.
cither by hot waterThe lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. ,
The premises may be seen at any 
time except on Wednesdays and
^ursdays. r q s E.
' ! I
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the Forest arid i>rOducts mean 
you kih its work and pros- 
payiroll , perity for you
in the woods cost 
the taxpayer 
$450,000 last year
K E E P  D O W N  : T A X E S
a watch on your 
camprfire and all
. lighted substances
with'the 
high ĉ ost of 
; i i ^ l e s s r i e ^ s ! :
must pay for fight­
ing forest fires.
Rediice your share.
1 (
Pi BURNS & OQS
l i l i i h D A Y M
By
MABEL FiERBERT URNER 
Creator of the “Helen and War- 
Characters.ren
ABOUT THE HOUSE
2 lbs. Tomatoes given free with $1:00'purchase
Porterhouse Roast,, per lb ........................ ...................................25
Rd. Steak Roast, per lb ..............................1..................................................................  20c
Rum p Roast, per lb ............................................................... 15c
Prim e Rib, per lb ............................................... ......................:1 5 c
P o t Rpist^ p e r lb .................. ................................... 10c and 12i^
Brisket ̂ and P late Boil. .i......—..... 12 lbs. for $1.00
Legs Veal, per lb. ............ ....................................................  25c
Loins Veal, per 1|?.................................................................... . 22c
$houlde;ri5 Veal, per lb. .... ............. .......................... ,............  18.c
S tew  Veah 4 ......................... -................................  2 lbs. for 25c
B risket and P late  B o i l ............. ........................ 121bs. for $1.00
S P R IN G  L A M B  S P E C IA L
LegS); per lb ............ 32c
Loins, per lb .............  30c
F orequarter, per lb. 18c
_ l^m _T T O N S P E C IA E ^—
Legs, per lb. ............  28c
Loins, per lb.    2Sc
F orequarter, per lb. 15c
H O M E  M A D E P O R K  SA U SA G E  ........ 2 lbs. fo r
HAlii{BURG' S T E A K  .................................  2 lbs. for 2 5 ^ *
A L L  O U R  M E A T S  A R E  F R E S H  K IL L E D  
Raised and fed by  M r. Bulm an, Cloverdale Ranch, Ellison.
I. , ' 49-Ic
Have You 
Written?
$50 for a 
Letter
Waldron’s
G H O C E R Y
On July 31st this letter writing 
• contest ploses and for the best one 
received’'Yelling us why you like 
' this newer and better Pacific Milk, 
we will pay
$50.00 in cash;
For the second best letter 
^ ^   ̂ $25.00 in cash;
r- For the third best letter 
$10.00 in cash;
' and a case of Pacific Milk to each 
' of the ,12 next best. : ^
There is no better milk canned 
.than this pure, fresh Fraser Valley 
}|product, which, ̂ through our im- 
Ijproved process, is now so,rich that . 
ileach can contains 43%, or almost 
jone-half pure rich cream- 
’[ Sit down now and write.
1 Pacific .M ilk Co., L td .
328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C.
Purity Flour
98-lb ^ . 2 5
Cornmeal
lO-lb 50c
Haines’ Marmalade 
4-lb tin gO c
Snappy Cheese
perlb 2 5 c
Many of us are busy with sewing or 
having a seamstress to do it for us 
• One of . the new and clever touches 
seenJon a New York blouse struck me 
as being, particularly appropriate, for 
children’s garments, in place of smock 
ilig. The (blouse referred to was o 
> white georgette stunningly trimmet 
with bright-coloured Balkan embroid 
ery. The round neck was bound with 
a bias piece of plain material in 
bifight colour and below, that ran four 
or five rows of what appeared, at 
first glance, to be some very soft am 
simple varietyjof smocking. In reality 
rows of machine hem-stitching hac 
been run in, about half an inch apart 
and threaded in and ou t, through the 
tiny openings were strands of cotton 
floss, one row of stitching being thus 
threaded by a gathering-string of yel- 
ilow, one of blue, one of scarlet, an( 
so forth. The effect was' novel and 
charmtng^nd—I-could-well-imagine-it- 
carried out in dainty voile or French 
crepe and threaded with pink, lavender 
and pale blue for children’s suminer 
dresses. ^
Instead of going to the trouble, each 
time i want to test a cake, of taking 
a fresh straw from my broom and 
sterilizing it, I take out a whole wisp 
at one time, choosing one with straight 
firm straws, ' cleanse this and keep it 
ready for breaking-off each straw as 
I need it.
The Practical Person has had half 
her family in bed with colds and; tells 
me how she reduces the tray problem 
to its easiest terms. / . .
“They were all able to take the 
same diet as the rest of us,” she says, 
“so I hadn’t to consider that. But, 
when setting the table, I set a tray in 
every available space in the dining­
room. The top of the sideboard, the 
serving table, the tea-waggon were 
covered with them. Then, when set­
ting the table for our meal, I took out 
the usual number of knives, forks, 
spoons and so forth and treated each 
tray as a place at table. It was easy, 
too, when taking out salts and peppers 
for the table, to take extra ones from 
the sideboard for the trays. This 
method, I think, costs much less 
thought and many, fewer steps than if 
I were to treat each tray as an indiv- 
jidual.” :
fOEUROPE
SUX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER- 
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
, ->--K)nlŷ  ̂ days on the Atlantic
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Qnebebc to Cherbourg;
' Southampton and Hamburg
By the mamificent steamships Em- 
i i press, of Scotland apd Empress of
France.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
By the fast oil-burning ■ Empress of 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
Prom Montreal to Liverpool, Glas­
gow, Southrimpton,^ Antwerp and 
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa­
cific ^Monoclass Cabin steamships,
' carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers 'only.
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
---.There Is none better.
-Complete details from any AgeiU or 
write J. S. CARTER. V.P.A^ 
Nelson, B.C.
J .  M, DAVISON. Agent, Kelowna, 1
9 9
F O R  A
CONVENIENT KITCHEN
A N D  A
BEAliTIFIJL BATHROOM
S E E
GALBRAITH
Is there anything more desolate than 
the makeshift meal partaken of when 
the dining-room is dismantled for re­
decoration or housecleaning—unless, 
indeed, it’s the first meal in the new 
house when one moves? This being 
the moving season, you might like to 
hear how I mitigated the misery of 
the latter occasion—a way which 1 
think could be adapted to-the former, 
too. Knowing full well how hard it 
was to find anything for a meal in the 
chaos which follows the unloading of 
a moving van, I ordered a picnic lunch 
from a place where these are put up 
and had the parcel called for by a 
member of the family who had to be 
down town. If you live in the centre 
of a city you can have it delivered, very
T H E  PLU M iB ER
THE CORPORATION. OP THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS 
Warning is hereby given that blast­
ing operations are now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site on 
Knox Mountain. All persona are re­
hear this site. Parents are particular­
ly urged to prevent their children play­
ing on the beach In thia vieinily.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 17th. 1922.
City Clerit. 
39-tfe
one hadn’t the lilac bush. With a hot 
cup of tea and our picnic lunch, the 
first meal in -the n̂evv house became 
something, of a lark instead of the 
dismal, distraught affair it had hither­
to seemed bound to be.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
Why He Was Careful ■
Fair Fare: “You’re a very careful
driver?"
Taxi-driver; “Yes, madam. When I 
learned to drive there was always three 
women in the back seat tellin’ me
what to do.”
KPmriiiCMiPiuu
WEATHER COlWmiMS
Horticultural Brrinch, Provincial De- 
. partment of Agricidturo
(Continued from Page 1)
No scmi-rlpc tomatoes arc moving 
with the exception of a few from the 
Osoyoo.s district. The water: situation 
is still serious, as the, reserve storage 
is now being drawn upon.
General Observations, Okrinagan Dis- 
. . trict . ,
Sweet cherry shipments , arc about 
oyer, as all districts report the crop 
fairly well-cleaned up. The peak
WESTBANK
WlAlWltw r
Miss Stewart is here visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nichol.
.. Mr. Anderson, of Penticton, made 
a business trip here on Monday.
Mrs. Elliott was called away to 
Benton H arbor,, Michigan, last 
week, on account of her mother’s, 
death. . '
■fhe box shook .which the B. C. 
Growers’ Packing House, has -been 
expecting for some time arrived last 
Monday. . ..
Mr. H. B. Ewer’s fender for ,^hc 
jjg work of Secretary for the Westbank 
0 f Irrigation Company was accepted at
the movement* was probably reached a meeting held last week
.. .■ on the 18th, inst., when over _J4,000 -inc MacK.ay iaaics, accompnmea oy
VMw* B u a n n irn  ■ w rr n p t i r i  r w l  packages rolled out of the Valley. This ot|,cr lady campers who had beenTHE MARRIED LIFE Ur HELEN Ss the largest day in the history of our camping near the' ferry' wharf for a.....— —.r ....... - . r,  ------  -
cherry business. The tonnage of sweet >ycck, returned home Sunday evening.
I  ' •  ■ '.i I •  -  ^  ; 1 ■ ■cherries this year will , run slightly 
heavier than last season, and whilb 
the quality as a whole has been good 
it is very regrettable that; most growI IS cii oi ui i luu u jjiv -
era and shippers packed Bings and returned home on Friday mornings
Lamberts on the immature side, 
considerable quantity of these varic 
ties was observed going out of a dis 
tinctly red colour instead of the black
yV boat,
. In-the afternoon of Wcdqesday Ipist 
the Westbank ScOut Troop left with 
their outfits for Boucherie Point on------ ----------- ----- - -  - - l U U I l  L K I L 1 A 4 9 * v .
red appearance characteristic of these 3, Mackay's truck. On arriving
.* ...A.. J  A a -  ■ .. gm . •  a f .varieties which should have been, ap 
parent. The shipment and sale
such immature cherries will certainly jn .place before supper., $hqrtly after
 ̂ i ^  ̂  A   ̂a 4< r« A  , f  11 .1  * . . . . 1 ,  i f  / ̂  f  ̂  .T ^  M «« C! •«-* ■ I ^injure our markets for the future 
which markets, we feel .convinced, are 
large enough to take all* the Bing am 
Lambert cherriea which we will pro 
duce in this district for a good ,num 
ber of years, provided that only the 
very best quality is shipped.
The tomato-situation is rather p<icu 
liar in as much as semi-ripes should be 
moving'in fair volume at this, parti­
cular time, especially when there were 
so many acres put out with this mar 
ket in view; The trouble seems, to be 
in th6 quality of plants which were 
set out,, this being, in the majority of 
cases, too late and not well enough 
grown
Sniir rlrerries are now moving freely
and Yellow Transparent apples should 
appear the latter end of next week > in 
small quantities. The water situation 
remains unchanged in the district anc 
no rains have arrived as yet to re 
lieve it.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Season’s Prospects Detmled By . The 
Dominion Fruit Branch ■
The July fruit and vegetable report 
of the Fruit Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture is full of 
matter of importance to growers and 
shippers. Apples on the whole prom 
ise exceedingly well in Ontario,: al­
though Spy, Baldwin and Greening 
promise to be light. In the other apple 
growing provinces a crop 25 per cent 
lighter th'an  ̂ last year is indicated 
Peaches and plums promise well in 
Ontario; so too do cherries and cur­
rants, while grapes : and raspberries 
are likely to prove a’fairly good crop, 
but pears appear to be below the aver­
age
A larger acreage than usual has been 
sown to onions and one per cent less 
to potatoes. The Prairie provinces, 
British Columbia and the Maritime 
provinces all show a rather larger de 
crease in the acreage devoted to pota­
toes, and Quebec shows an increase 
of six per cent over last year. In. Brit 
ish Columbia, peaches, plums and 
prunes promise to be better than the 
average; apricots, raspberries and;cur­
rants about ah average, cherries fair 
and loganberries light. . An increase , of 
the acreage devoted to onions is re 
ported. Taking Canada as a whole, 
703,600 acres are covered by potatoes 
this year compared with 701,912 acres 
ast year, being an increase,.of 1,688 
acres.
Returning to apples, the total pro 
ductiori last year in the. five apple­
growing provinces 'vvas 4,046,813 bar­
rels against 3,382,540 in 1920. The care 
that is reiquired in packing and shipp­
ing fruit to avoid damage is emphas­
ized, and the special arrangements 
that have been made by the Branch 
irir transportation by lots are set forth, 
with particular reference to the distri­
bution of British Columbia fruit in the 
rairie provinces.
Attention is directed to the provis
likely. I had the teapot, cups, tea, 
sugar and cream packed where I-could
get them easily and, when meal-time . ■ . a .
came, carried a little table out-of-doors of the recently passed Act reg-
to the shade of a lilac bush. A corner “latrng the sale and inspection of root
of the verandah or a sun-room would egetables, as they affect potatoes and 
supply the necessary background if OR'ons
F O R  J O B  
P R I N T I N G
The Kelowna Courier
The ac j ladies, acc ani d b
Miss J. McLennan and Miss B. Mc­
Lennan, of Alberta, who had been vi­
siting their sister, Mrs. .G. McIntosh,
at the place for the camp, they all 
worked hard' irt ,order' to get things
Aheir arrival,-/Mr. {Herniau .Smith - and 
F.L. H .' Jones arrived with a boat for 
which they had travelled to Kelownai 
at noon of the same day. Things werq 
soon ready and supper on, which 
not come any too soon because all the 
Scouts had worked hard during the 
afternoon. After supper the bequts 
rested until time for bed. The first, 
night is generally the , worst or 
seems that way because it is a change, 
something new for the boys, and they 
find it difficult to sleep. But there waii 
another interesting th ing . for our 
■Scouts to 'conquej, arid ’ thaf was thg 
mosquito. They were very* bad th^ 
first-night but' after tliat they werf 
not so bold. Thursday' morning after
• ,, -’Vt
r v t w m p m ;  | u l t  artii. iw t
.... .
breakfast, the ''Foxes took ■ the; boai 
and rowed to' Gellatly’s for.-.milk, ant 
butter, and in the meantime the. Eag­
les practised. tracking and other ; sec­
ond-class tests. 'After dinner, which 
was cooked by tw<? of the Troops the 
Scouts I rested" for  ̂ an hour andy,then 
had a swim. When supper was finishec 
they spread their blankets around the 
camp fire and told stories, sang songs 
and played the mouth organ. Friday 
passed similarly except that- in the 
morning the Eagljes went for the 
milk and took Scoutmaster ; H. Ewer 
to the Westbank Wharf so he couUl 
spend Friday 9t home and return Sat 
urday morning; Friday., ‘night ‘ the 
Scouts had to sleep in their tents on 
account of the rain which made it dis 
agreeable for a while. Saturday was 
visitors’ day and we were pleased to 
see so many present. They were: Mr 
and Mrs. J. Jones, Mn and Mrs. G. 
McIntosh, Miss G. McIntosh, Mrs 
Laing and her three little daughters 
Miss I. McIntosh, Miss J. Paynter, 
Mr.T. Drought, - Miss ;M. McIntosh 
Miss E. Hannam. They arrived, short­
ly after dinner, and sports were held 
includipg a baseball game between 
two picked teams from the Troop. 
At six o’clock supper was spread on 
the grass and the visitors and Scouts 
joined in a wonderful feast. About 
eight o’clock the visitors returned 
home and the Scouts turned in for the 
night. Sunday more visitors arrived: 
Mr. R. and B. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs 
Drought and children and Mr. J. Jones 
Sunday evening after supper the 
Scouts packed Up and Mr. Mackay 
came for them about half-past nine 
Asst. Scoutmaster B. Gore and Sec­
ond N. Drought rowed the boat to 
Kelowna and returned home on the 
seven o’clock ferry. Tt was a splendid 
camp from start to finish, and we hope 
that it be, ais good next year and 
twice as sJtfongi
. . 1 • ; ’ • 
The Troop at camp; consisted of: 
Scoutmaster H. Ewer, Asst. Scout­
master B.  ̂ Gore. Eagles:, P.L. H. 
Jones, Second N. Drought, Scouts H. 
Paynter, F. Jones, J. Gellatly, E. 
Drought. Foxes: P.L. R. .Jones, Sec­
ond H. Drought, Scouts J. Smith, 
A. McIntosh, A. Smith, H. Wells, R. 
Hardwick.
.Okanagan ..Loap" arid Jhiiesfmfent 
\ Trust Company
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES FOR SALE i
$3,500—Modem five roomed Bungalow, pleasantly^ located, and 
.standing on two lots,., Good garden with 26 bearing fruit 
trees, S(l boxes - of i^lums picked last yc?ir. Price reduced as 
owner .is leaving Kelowna.
$5,000—Fully modern . storey Lake Shore Home with hot water
heating throughout. It contains. Living Room with beamed 
ceiling and brick fireplace, Dining Room, Sewing, Room, . 
Summer Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Wide verandahs .
and sleeping porch; Nice'lawn and productive garden. Sta­
ble and orituuildings. The price of this house lias'been, re--.... - ..........- „ 
duced from $6,500 for quick sale.
Beautiful Lake Shore Lots for Sale in, Kelowna aqd at the,Mission].
Owing to the increase in irrigation Charges S;K,L.i Fruit Lands may 
now be bought on ipore favourable terms.
BEARING ORCHARDS. BUSINESS PROPERTIES and all 
classes of REAL ESTATE for Sale.
R E A L  E ST A T E  D E PA R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
I
Ea Theatre Phone, 86. - , Manager’s I^ealdence, 475®®®
aPmWhcn Better Pictures drre Made We*ll Show T h km J^
t e - ________________________  D
FRIDAY; AND SATURDAY,; JULY 28 and 29
• W a l l a c e  R e id
—in—
T h e W^orld‘*s C ham pion jS
As Gunboat Williams—pug with the pile-driver punch--he >vas 
the son of a nice respectable English dad̂ . who. ituxed ;with ,
lords and dukes. But he left his parental roof to become a 
champion of the prize ring in the States, and you’ll have to 
take your hat off to his. speed. But'when. he_ faced a ..certain 
girl—come and see him;take the count. Six joyful reels to a, 
finish, with beauty and ’class* at the ringside. Also ■ . . .  ,
“HIS HOME SW EET HOME”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, . .
. . _  20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 and 3
Ethel Clayton
' •—in-- ^
F or th e  Defence
From the great stage success by Elmer Rice .
A smashing, thundering, mystery drama, a perfect cataract of 
emotions. Ethel Clayton at .her loveliest as the beautiful soc­
iety girl, menaced with a sinister shadow that made her con­
fess a crime she did not commit. There is everything that 
goes to make a big picture. Also the Mermaid Comedy
“ TH E SIM P”
Evening, 7.30 and p, 20c and 35c ' ■ ^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 and 5 
NOW SEE \yH A T W E’VE DONE TO BRING YOU OUT
Piled Feature 'ipon feature. Doubled up W ITH a combination 
that is sure to send you-.out a booster.
ONE OF -THE JIM  DANDIEST SHOWS YOU EVER 
HAD FOR TH E PRICE I
T H IS  and T H IS
BETTY COMPSON
; -In ' ■
The Green Temptation
A Paramount Picture
Froni Constance Lindsay 
Skinner’s famous novel 
“ THE NOOSE”
The cast includes THE­
ODORE KOSLOFF and 
Mahlon Hamilton.
See Betty Compson as THE 
ADVENTUROUS MAGNE­
TIC DANCING DARLING 
of PARIS. SEE her in W e  
distinct roles. Wonderful
HAROLD LLOYDS
■ ' In
A Sallnr-Madn Man
his longest and greatest laugh 
provoker.
4'  ,  REELSlO F AJOLLIFICATION ^
The Biggest Laugh Boat 
Ailoatl
A Perfect Whale of a 
Comedy!
ONE SHOW ONLY AT 
NIGHT.
Sat. M at 3.30 ........ 20c & 356
iKve. g.lS.....  ..... 2Sc & S5c
n
'§t
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 31 and AUGUST 1
W h en  Roniance Rides
A Zane Grey Picture with ■ . - .
' Clare Adams, Carl (antvoort and Jean Hersholt
Adapted from the fanious novel “Wildfire.”
Bound to a fear-maddened horse headed, for the sheer pre-- .: 
cipice—then. like a flash came the rope, guided by the; sure , 
arm of fate—and she was saved. Your heart will beat with the ’ B y®  
clattering of the feet of Wildfire. You will be amazed and en­
thused as climax piles upon climax tO'a splendid finale. Also 
Snub Pollard in “ BLOW ’EM UP.”
Evening, i7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc - .
( I
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n p H f I S B a t ik > T m v c ;l Im * a ic ^ e 5  
JL provide  a  safe a n d  convenient 
m eth o d  o f  currying m o n e y  w hen
travelling, a n d  itiii 'M o n e y  O rd e rs  a
l a ^safe a n d  convet^ienc m ed io d  o f  rev
 ̂ ,n u ttin g  sm all sum s.
Vbmionfm Brandies in «!(Important Centres in Canada
Bank o f Montreal
Established Over 100 Ycais
1 I ’
-Hunters
'I ^
‘ *V' ■
fl - )‘i <  ̂ » f
■ J " r ' '  V ' ' i'J
' rl
In this commnnitv arc hundreds of individ- 
iials and families on the watch for an adver­
tisement which will offer them what they 
want a t , an advantageous, price.
. ■ i'.'. f '(■i V• / V' if'. I'.'.'  ̂ ' • : ■ ’ ■ :  ̂ I  ̂ .
t^ l~ f l ie fn  barga^in^hunters if you will7~hufT:here~is
noth ing  w rong in w aiting  for a bargain , especially 
when the seller is anxious to sell a t  a reduced price. 
G ne fam ily w ants a new carpet—rthe  need is n o t u r­
gent. A no ther fam ily is looking forw ard to. buying 
dining-room  fu rn i tu re ^ i t  m ay not be for a tw elve 
m onth.
 ̂One m an is thinjfing o f buying him self a watch. 
O ne wom an a shopping b ag ; another an  um brella .
All can be m ade to  buy  earlier—by advertising.
A NOTE TO MERCHANTS
Stimulate business by the offer of some slow- 
moving lines at special prices. Brighten up 
business by advertising some desirable 
goods at redticed prices. Make advertising 
banish dull business. Often you* can tempt 
the buyer who is biding his or her time, to 
buy from you at a time of your naming.
M -
Shop Where Yoe Are inylteii To Shop
Issued by Canadian W eekly N ew spapers A ssociation
THIS HSU^WIfA COHBIHK AND
6 S a * S 5 !^ !» « ^
O H A N A Q A H  O R C H A IU O X B T
HERGENTBALER 
UNOTYra
The Wonderful Machine That Has 
Revotutlonlecd Type Composi­
tion
i *
Apropos of the installation on Sat­
urday last of a new Number Fourteen 
Linotype in the Courier office, the fol­
lowing outline of the method of oper­
ation of a Linotype will-be found pf 
interest by our. readers who arc mcc; 
hanicnlly inclined.
A machine to set type was the dream 
of inventors from the time When the 
printing business began to assume a 
poi^ition of importance among thp 
trades. The original idea was that, a 
machine must handle type-founders' 
type and compose it into lines with the 
help of one or more operators. A 
number of machines were made along 
1 'this line. Some were failures entire 
ly, while a few others were pcrfcctct 
so that they .‘would set 'type, but foun< 
to he. too expensive to operate. It was 
through icxpcrimcnting with a mac­
hine for the more rapid transcribing 
of reports of law cases and the, re­
ports of legislative committees that 
tlic idea of a slug-casting machine 
developed. . ■ * .■ ‘ '
The Mcrgcnthalcr Linotype, is the 
most successful one-man composinig 
machine ‘ in the world. It is a single 
machine which at the will of one op­
erator assembles a line of matrices, 
casts a slug from them, trims and 
delivers the slug into a galley ready 
for use, und filially distributes the ma­
trices back .to their respective chan­
nels in the magazine, where they are 
ready to be called down again, in .their 
turn, by the touch of the key button. 
With the exception of the assembling 
of the matrices the entire operation is 
automatic.
In form the Linotype is not like 
any other machine. It is in reality the 
assemblage of four distinct machines 
or parts, so arranged that they work 
.in harmony—the magazine, the ass 
embling mechanism, the' casting mech- 
I anism and the distributing mjeChanism.
' The ' magazine is on-top of the ma- 
chine, sloping from . back ' to front at
an angle of 37 degrees-, and consisting 
of .two brass plates placed together 
with a space of about -5̂  of an inch 
between. The two inner surfaces are 
cut with 92 grooves or channels run­
ning the up and down way of the ma­
gazine; for carrying the matrices. The 
matrices slide down these channels on 
edge, with the face or punched. edge 
down and the V-end extending toward 
the upper part of the magazine. Each 
one of these channels is of sufficient 
length to contain twenty matrices.
The Linotype matrix .i$ made of 
brass. Its thickness. varies with the 
size'of the character stamped into it. 
The teeth which appear in the V at 
the top of the matrix are used in thê  
distribution of .the matrices. Matrices 
are made in> both one and two-letter 
—i.e., the one-letter matrix has Fut 
one character punched on its edge, 
and the two-letter has two characters' 
punched on its edge. By an ingenious
long. The two arc fastened together 
so that the long wedge will slide past 
the short one. The short wedge has 
two lugs at the top which engage in 
grooves in the front and back jaw 
of the first elevator, so that when 
pressure is .applied to the lower end of 
the wedge, the short wedge is held in 
position between the matrices, and as 
the long wedge is forced upward, the 
thickhosS of the band . or space in­
creases until the line is justified to 
Its full length,
.The assembling mechanism is the 
only p^rt of the Linotype where the 
human mind is applied to the work of 
the machine. It is necessary for the 
eye to read the copy, and the, mind, 
through the medium of the fingers, 
to translate the copy into assembled 
lines of' matrices; after that the ma­
chine acts automatically. '
The keyboard is made up of 90 
keys, which act-directly-on the ma­
trices'in their channels in the maga- 
zihe. The slightest touch on the key 
buttons releases the matrix, which, 
drops to the assembler belt and is 
curried swiftly to the assembler. When 
a ,word is assembled, . the spaceband 
key is touched and a .spaceband drops 
into the assembler. When the neces­
sary matrices and spacebands to fill 
the line have been dissembled, the o- 
perator raises the assembler by press­
ing the'lever on the side of the keyr 
board.' When the assembler reaches 
its highest point it' automatically 
starts the machine and the li^atriccs 
arc transferred to the casting position.
The casting mechanism consists of 
the metal pot, mould disk, mould, c- 
jeetor, and trimming knives.. When 
the line of matrices leaves-the assem­
bler, they pass to a position in front 
of the mould disk.' The disk makes 
one-quarter turn t o ' the left, which 
brings them ould from the ejecting 
position, where -it stands while the 
machine is at rest, to the casting.po­
sition. It then advances until .the face 
of the jnould comes in contact with 
the matrices. The metal pot advances 
until the pot mouthpiece comes in 
contact with the back of the mould; 
at this point the pump plunger des­
cends and forces the metal into the 
mould and against the matrices. The 
pot then recedes, the mould • disk
i m ^
iM P E H lA L
Ik  Is  s s t im s t^ d  t h a t  m r e d u c t io n  o f  1%  
f r ic t io n  ( a n d  t h i s  Is  oasiljr p o ss ib le  w ith  
t h e  r ig h t  g ra d o  o f  Im p e r ia l  P o la rin o  
M o to r  O ils) Will in c ro a sa  th o  av a ilab le  
p o w er o f  y o u r  m o to r  11 %•
G e t  t h e  m o s t  o u t  o f  y o u r  c a r  a t  th o  
le a s t  ex p en se . C o n su lts  th o  Im p e ria l 
C h a r t  o f  X lecom m endations»  t h e  g u id e  
t o  p ro p e r  lu b r ic a t io n .
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
Manufaetmmn emdl Martmimm p f tm pm iei 
JMoHna Motor O ib m id Mtarkafwa 
Canada otOosfseofloJ^o&a»ib
MOTOR OILS
withdraws from the matrices and 
makes three-fourths of a .revolution 
to the left, stopping at the ejecting po­
sition, ‘from which it started. The slug 
is: ejected and assembled in the. galley.
During the last revolution of the 
disk the bottom of the slug is trimmed' 
off, and in the process of ejection the 
sides of the slug are trimmed, so 
that when it ‘drops into the galley the-̂  
slug is a perfect line of type, ready 
for the form. After the slug has been! 
cast, the matrices are carried up to] 
the second position, where they are] 
pushed to the right, and the teeth in 
the V at the top of the matrices en­
gage the grooves in the distributor bar 
of the second elevator, which descends 
from the distributor box at the same 
time th ^  the matrices rise to the se- |
Turning expense into prqfif
I F  'H AULING or delivering ^nter 
into your business g, Ford /Truck
TRUCK  
Chassis Only
 ̂ $575
cond transfer position. The :second 
elevator then rises toward the distri­
butor box, taking the matrices with it, 
but leaving, the spacebands; these are 
then pushed to the right and slide into
F. p. b. Ford, Ontario
W e can supply a body 
to suit your business
will take care of it more efficiently and 
a t less cost than any other outfit.
Manufacturers, wholesalers, express 
men, public utifities, have proved this 
beyond question. Prompt deliveries with 
a Ford Truck bring more business to 
the retailer. More business -reduces de-̂ ;- 
livery costs—reduced .delivery costs 
pay dividends bn the dealers invest­
ment.
Let a Ford Truck earn dividends for you
FORD SALES A N D  SERVICE
O a r  N e w  M o d e l  F o u r te e n  L in o ly p o
€ .
i l l  Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
arrangement either the onc-lettcr or 
two-letter matrix can be used in the 
same' machine, and cither character of 
the two-lettcr matrix can be used at 
will. >
The spaceband, which is used to 
separate the words in a line and at 
the same Ume “justify” the line to 
the. end of the slug, consists of two 
steel wedges. One is about the size 
of and in form somewhat like a- mat­
rix; the other is about five inches
the spaceband box, to be used again.
As the ■ second elevator rises to­
ward the distributor bPx with its load 
of matrices, the distributor shifter 
lever moves to the left until the clc*i 
vator head has reached its place by 
the distributor box. It then moves j 
back to the right and pushes the matrj 
rices off the second elevator distribu­
tor bar into the distributor box, where I 
they , meet the “matrix lift” and arc| 
lifted, one at o time, to meet the dis-{
tributor screws and distributor bar 
proper. The teeth in the matrix and 
the grooves in the bar are so arranged 
that when a matrix arrives at a point 
directly over the channel in which it 
belongs, it “lets go” and drops into 
its channel.
If, however, there is a matrix in the 
line which was not designed to drop 
into one of the channels operated from 
the keyboard, it will be carried clear 
across the distributor bar and drop­
ped into the last channel, and from 
there it will find its way to thfc sorts 
box.
The distribution of the matrices is 
the most wonderful part of the Lino­
type. The distributor will handle the 
matrices day after day and week after 
week, taking the lines as they conie 
separating the matrices and dropping 
each one into its proper channel without 
an error, It docs its work automatic­
ally and requires very little atten­
tion.
The manipulation of the Linotype 
keyboard, differs from the operation 
of a typewriter in that it requires 
practically no physical exertion. On 
the typewriter the operator strikes 
the keys with considerable force, 
while on the Linotype the slightest 
touch on the keybuttons is sufficient 
to release the matrices from the mag­
azine. One quick touch on a key will 
bring down a matrix; if''the key Is 
held down the matrices. will continue 
to drop until the channel is empty.
When the Linotype was first de­
signed it was thought that, at best, 
it would be used only for newspaper 
composition, and, perhaps, no larger 
face than'8-point would be used. But 
such has- been the excellence of the
I machine and its product that it has 
taken possession of every branch- o : 
composition for the printing trade 
Dictionaries, encyclopaedias, catalo­
gues, editions dc luxe, books, maga­
zines, newspapers, newspaper adver­
tisements,. tabular work, and com­
mercial, job work are now set on the 
Linotype. The range in size and face 
is from five point to 42 point.
The Linotype is sometimes called a 
typesetting machine, but this is not 
correct; it does not set type. It is a 
different departure from the old type­
setting methods^ It might be consid 
cred a substitute for type setting. It 
is, strictly speaking, a composing 
machine, as it docs composition, but 
it's product is not set type, but solid 
slugs in the form of lines of type with 
the printing face cast on one edge.
The original Linotype carried 90 
characters in one magazine and the 
mould; was stationary; that is, in or­
der to change the length or thickness 
of the slug the entire mould was re­
moved and another substituted. The 
development of the machine from the 
original type has been steady and 
gradual. As printers learned to adapt 
their work to the machine and the 
machine to the work, they demanded 
more of the Linotype, And improve­
ments began 'to appear. The two-lct- 
tcr matrix, jvvhich gave the operator 
180 characters in the magazine, in­
stead of 90; the Univcrsal Adjustable 
Mould, which made the change of 
slug in length or thickness the work 
of a minute; the two mag;azine ma­
chine, which gave the operator 360 
characters; the quick change machine's 
which permit a complete change of 
magazines in one minute by one man; i
and the last grand triumph, the three • 
magazine Linotype and the four tna- - 
gazine Linotype. The ,‘former .giviqg ; 
the operator . a selection of six ^or 
more faces, 540 characters; the latter,» 
eight or more . faces, and 720 churac- - 
ters. With the original machine only ; 
the text matter of newspapers could 
be set; with the modern four maga­
zine machine the entire paper,; heads, 
ads., and text can be set from the 
fnachinje without change of maga­
zines.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
A man who does not advertfoe may 
know all about his own bnslnebsi, hut 
no one elsie does.
( 1 /  > T ) . '  ( I'
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ADVERTISEMENT re LOSS OP 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
TO ALL WHOM IT  MAY CON­
CERN:—
Re part 122.2 acres of the North- ' 
West quarter of Section 15, and part 
15.4 acres of the Soufh-West quarter, 
of Section 22, Township 28, Osoyooa 
Division, Yale District.
WHEREAS proof of loss of Certi-' 
ficate of Title No. 27897A, issued to 
Harold T. T. Gore Browne and cov-  ̂
ering the above land, has been filed
i l l',\ "■ ■ ! I 1'
wmm
i l l
J'.' I"
... i i i i i■ j...r I......
in -Office.
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the 
expiration of one ' month from’/ythe 
first publication hereof, I jjhall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of Title unless 
in the meantime valid objection there- , 
to be made to me in writing. v 
DATED at the L an d .R ^ stty  Of­
fice, I^tnloops, B.C., this 5th day of 
July, 1922. •
E. S. STOKES.
Registrar, ‘
fScal of the Land Registry Offitjs, 
Kamloops.) 47-5e
w A m  m o m
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SUNCROSH ORANGE
i l i i l
lilllgf
Crushed, from; suhdried California 
Oi^atiges and sweetened with pure 
Cane sugar, Suncrush Oranj^o! is 
sirhply delicious. Served one part 
SiincrusH to four parts iced water 
makes a delicious and nutritive* 
summei  ̂ drink
■:■■■■'!■ !'' '̂< I" .’■. . ' '■ I.'.-. I • ‘i., '■ ■ ■> ■ ' , '.'•,S‘'" -1'.'. ■ 'l'. ' ' ■ ;'*s • • • ■
For infants or children who re- 
: igufre orange juice, Suncrush is a 
great booh "and is highly recom- 
mended.
i'.'-j"' 'i'•■•'’■' V’ /;',v '̂ 'i •'• ''i'-' r '' ' .’ ' ' ' ''''■' , r' i \ " < ' ■ '■ t ' i" ' ’'i'M')'.’'’
Quart size jugs Suncrush,  ̂$1.65, 
Pint size , jugs Suncrush, - 90c,
1/
Special for Friday and Saturday
Grated Pineapple in gallen cans
Regular $1.25 per can 
> Special,; per can.....
TiiE McKe n z ie  CO., ltd.
OF FIELD SPORTS
XACRQ0S1S
..................
the visitors' end with the rcouU that! Caplin’' Bernard Raymer was ‘not 
Dutican scored goal number two io r  I in uniform, ccintenting himself with 
Kelowna after a iulnute and,'a half's I watclilni^ the ganliu, owing to a slight 
play> So far, Kelowna had sdmewhat 1 indisposition. ' (
the best of the game hut the northern I Our popular Mayor is seldom ah*- 
boys sailed grimly in ahd put up a sent from the Parlt when important 
very stiff fight. *The Kelowna goalie games are played, this ti»uc acting as 
ivas subjected to test and after a short, one of the timekeepers, 
sharp struggle Armstrong notched Kennedy put in effective work, oc- 
Very pretty play folU I casionaliy unmasking brilliant bursts
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
. Our Motto •
Keltnvna d, Armationg 4
Once more at Recreation Park, on . , r „
Thursday last, overtime play was re- thc.r first point. Very pretty play foil, cas.onally
quired to decide the game,' owed, both goa s receiving attention of speed
'I'hcfc is no question but that the from the opposing hoincs. Urquhart' ”
spectators got thfcir money's worth <m»ny sent in a hot shot tliat beat
from ’ tlic eontinUems excitement pro- Murray for the third tune, hacing p f
vided,* brilliant and spectacular plays the visitors made a strong raw
being more the rule than the e x c e p -  hut failed to cquiit and the play Was
tion throughbut, the entirp game, ana taken to the Armstrong c n ^
both teams being very evenly matched mix-up occurred. Tom^PIuUips fouled 
made it a|l tl'ie better from a s p c c t a -  Shillingford, who retaliated, and ere 
t'or's p6lh't of view. Cotlbiaering the the referee copld reach the scene other 
f'ist going, it was a-rciharkably clean players got into the fracas, winch .'
g a m e  f o r  w h i p h  no doubt a good deal cd with the temporary retirement of will give the ̂
 ̂.  ̂ ' i !i „ , y ■»».. \  0  I two K e l o w n a  p l a y e r s  a n d  o n e  Arm- nnd t h r e e  losses. "
hand strong man for the space of five oiiii- be, staged at Armstrong next Thurs-. . „ -----  , _ _ . I • ' ~ta I ' • •  ̂ ' ’.LI'-,..-..'* I VAi/̂ R̂rM̂ ■ tti ' mAAf
M  K,™ B.no,a. a . . - [ P j -
Pinky Raymcr and his gang' of root­
ers were ceaseless in their encourage-, 
‘ments. ■
' Dick Douglas, manager bt tlic Ver­
non lacrosse tcanii came doWil with a 
few enthusiasts to watch the game. *
, No Gome 'Today
There will be no game today. Pen-,
a' rcm’ark'iblv*clcan I players got into the fracas, wliich end-jticton defaulting to Kelowna. This a,rem;irKai>iy pican I*' /  ...........  , . .. .i,l',.,:ii .i,« Wnj team seven wins
The real fight ' will
isfaction.
The Armstrong players appeared on
the Armstrong men
team 
on their
eet
own
fas^ going, and the half-time whistle ground.
the ground about 4.40 p.in., followed gave the.ira  welcome respite (or too
. - ' : • : i.._1 I HAW 5)tGOd! IvC*
League Standing
in a few minutes by the Kelowna team, I ,minutes. t'The 
and the ball was faced off at .4.45, | Ipwna, 3; .Armstrong, 1. 
Getting possession of the, ball, the lo­
cals immediately forced Murray to
save, and it was apparent from the 
start that' bdtlt teams t̂rerc' taking no 
chances of losing the game. The nor 
therners soon retaliated with a shot
score now stoo : ICc
Armstrong ................ 9
On resumption of play, A. McMillan | Kelowna................. 9
took Kennedy's place and MePhee re­
lieved Duncan. The: visitors got the 
face-off and almost instantly . they 
whipped the ball past Kincaid foi*" their 
second count, within thirty seconds.
Played Won Lost
7 2
....9 6 3
.. 9 5 4
.. 9 0 9
R U T L A N D
at the Kelowna goal and end-to-end This swift tally woke up boll, teams 
play ensued. Urquhart notched the | and a vigorous attack on M o rr^  folh 
fit'St gbal for Kelowna after about five 
minutes play. Gingered up by this re­
verse; the Armstrong boys gave our 
defertce a warm time, and Neill relievr 
cd a 'dangerous looking situation by
fine play on his part. A scrimmage _ . . , , ■ ■
took place at . the Kelowna goal and, strong gpal.^ A hot attack was made 
although the pressure was temporarir by Shillingford and Urquhart, >vhp 
ly relieved, the visitors continued to I cut Iqose in grand style, giving, t e 
strive for a tally. A .period of fast visitors' defence as well as the spec- 
play'in the 'field followed,'marked by tators an exciting time. After
FOOTBALL
Robertoon Cup Tie On Aiig. 4th
The Vernon-Kclown.1 fixture for the 
owedl but he proved equal to the oc- I Robertson Cup, announced to be play 
casion and the northerners relieved the cd at Vernon on August 3rd. will be 
pressure on their goal by an offensive played instead on Friday, Aug 4tlv,i 
upon the Kelowna strdnghold. Mac- at half-past three in the afternoon. 
Eweh* relieved by brilliant play and This arrangement has been made to 
again the ball was carried to the Arm- meet the wishes of Vernon.
close checking, anb ihe ball was work­
ed down to Armstrongvterritory, where 
a keen attack ,was made on their de 
fence but the ’Armstrong back divis­
ion put up a ‘.staunch i resistance and 
cleared. 'The-battle was.,transferred 
momentarily to the Kelowna end and 
then back lo  the Armstrong citadel,
Murray having to save. . End-to-end  ̂ - aplâ rnensued-itt-which-both-teams-ex-̂  -and-continuQUS_aggres3i^e by A^m
hibited good speed and pretty stick strong was finally rewarded by their 
handling, ârtd. the first period came | third Commg awayj^th^a rush
to an end with the home team press-
a Very
fine display of heady work in front of 
goal, Shillingford succeeded in scor­
ing the fourth point for the locals. 
Pressure was maintained on the Arm­
strong goal until the ball, was got away 
and the attack transferred to the Ke­
lowna end, Kincaid saving. Keeping 
up the assault and testing out the Ke­
lowna defence severely, a prolonged
ing the visitors’ defence and the score 
at: Kelowna, 1; Armstrong, 0,
At the start of the second period 
Armstrong ‘ got the Ball and made a 
short-H-ved assault upon the Kelowna 
goal, the playwheing swiftly taken to
after the - face-off, the northern boys 
again beat Kincaid for their fourth
BASEBALL.
.Elks 10, Rutland 9
Luck and semi-darkness gave the 
Elks a win against Rutland on Tues­
day eveiiihg, at Recreation Park. Cald­
well on the mound for Rutland held 
the redoubtable Elk nine to one lone 
run for the first four turns at bat. Had 
he kept. up the good work a little 
longer, it would be. a different story, 
In addition to Caldwell's good work* 
his team mates *gave him good support 
in the field, besides swatting Wright 
all over, the lot to theTtune ofTnine" 
runs: for four times up. Think of it, 
boys! Nine ̂ runs to one in Rutland's 
favour at the end of jthe fourth.
A change came over the situation in 
the fifth inning, when Norman DeHart 
took over the; pitching for the Elks 
and no more runs were allowed Rut-
The Weather Is Not 
Too Hot for Golf
f  U S T  N O W  you m ay be contem plating a new 
S u it for early Fall Or it  m ay be you are a 
G O L F E R . W e certainly are  well equipped. 'The 
sketch faithfully conveys the sm artness of the  gar­
m ent. Good tailoring and dependable fabrics make 
ou r clothing so stylish and enduring.
All th is in
P R O P E R  C L O T H E S
Made by  C O P P L E Y , N O Y E S & R A N D A L L , of 
, H am ilton.
(
Golf Suits in all the  nice 
knickers and
Tweeds, , m ade 
long trousers
$25, $35 $40
both
You teally  need one of these, M r. Golfer, to beat
Bogey.
counter just before the whistle blew, 
thus tying the score at four all.
In the fourth period: Kennedy and
Duncan resumed their positions and , . u
Featherstona took McLonnan‘a PUc'- ^  T  r  - r .a  't. 4 ^ ^
The play opened with lots of snap, I*" >•« Caldwell just as tf they had al
I every one on tiptoes. An organized 
gang of boys rooted for the local 
I team, making a great noise and urg- 
1 ing the players on to victory. The 
[opening minutes were brimful of su
perb lacrosse, with fast work and . .
beautiful stick handling. A r m s t r o n g  | game as soon as the winning run was
1 beat back the Kelowna home and car-
ways done it, resulting in six runs 
for them.
In the sixth inning Quigley took 
the mound for Rutland and,' playing 
in semi-darkness, the Elks put over 
three runs. The umpire called the
ried the struggle to the Kelowna end, 
Neill and Fowler did extra good work 
ion the defence, and the pfcssure was 
lifted by Shillingford taking the ball 
[from near his own goal and making a 
spectacular run through Ills oppon­
ents, only-to lose the ball right at the 
Armstrong goal. Owing to the strong 
[ defence of the visitors, the local team 
I had several good attempts to score 
I nullified. The period proved to be one 
[ of the fastest of the series, but the de­
fence men on both sides put up such- 
fa stout resistance that when time was 
I called neither team had scored. • 
Armstrong were not keen for over­
time play and it seemed as if both 
sides had about gone the limit of cn- 
I durance. However, the usual Iten min- 
lutes of overtime was decided on,.to be 
played five minutes each way. No 
[ time was wasted in resuming play and
made
There was a fair turnout of fans, 
iwlio appeared to enjoy the situation. 
Rutland tried hard to win and had de­
cidedly the best of the game except in 
that one had spell of the fifth inning. 
Mr. Sparks and “Doc” Wright proved 
[ themselves to be capable and satisfac­
tory umpires.- 
The players were: : ,
RUTLAND.—Wanless, 2b; Mon­
ford, lb; Quigley, rf; Carney, ss; Hes- 
Hp, cf; Hereron, 3b; Day, c; Logan, 
[If; Caldwell, p.
ELKS.—Reid, c; Feeney, 2b; Mc- 
ClyiTjont, 3b; DeHart, lb; Wright, p; 
Treadgold, rf; Wyrzykowski, If; Ur­
quhart, ss; Spurrier, cf.
Game by innings:
Rutland ...... 3 4 0 2 0 0 — 9
Elks .............. 0 0 1 0 6 3 —10
Elks-Winfield Game Next Tuesday
The Elks-Winfield game, to be play
right after the face-off Kelowna got l ed next Tuesday evening at Recrea- 
I a goal, Fred Fowler being the candy I tion Park, should bring out a large 
[kid. The locals appeared to have the I crowd. If Winfield -wins, they will be 
ledge on the visitors and the play was I tied with the Elks for first place, so 
[largely in .Armstrong territory, the Ke- jthe Elks can be I'd ied upon to try and 
lowna boys clearly outplaying their | knock the “win”, out of Winfield.
< Miss G, Hunt, who had been visit* 
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Logan, left 
last week for,her home in Regina,
Rev. Frank Stanton left'for Oyama 
on Monday to . assist in the. manage-' 
iiicnt of a boys’ camp lo.catedi there. 
Mr, Stanton will be absent from Rut- 
laiujl for about a week.
Miss Alma Mugford has been spend­
ing; hei*. vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Mugford.
■';* -.''t ' ■ ' ' . ■ '
Miss M. Bruce, formerly a member 
of the tCaclilpg staff, has been sv.visitor 
to the district. > ' , ' '
Congratulations 116 >)Mr. and Mrs. 
W. lMac.k upon the arrival o i  a young
soht''■'V'.;'''', '''" /;
I , . • 4 . f',. I V','., t-‘ I - I ' J|* '•■I' i >j' I- f  •'
The Women’s Institute have had a 
small booth erected, thanks for which 
arc. due to the Boy Scouts, for an ice­
cream -parlour, and arc opening- this 
week. The proceeds of the sale of 
the I C C  cream, etc., arc to , go to thc_ 
Gonimunity Hall fund., : ' ‘I st'
A meeting of the 'Rutland Athletic 
Club was held at the home of the Sec­
retary on Thursday last. Although the 
attendance was small, a good deal of 
business was accomplished. The hoyS 
decided to hold a dance in order to 
raise funds to pay for the season’s 
baseball and football supplies. Owing 
to there being no suitable building in 
Rutland, , permission was obtained to 
hold the dance in the Ellison School 
House. Full particulars as to date, 
etc., may be found in the announce­
ment column of this paper., ,
“Of all sad words of .tongUe or pen, 
the saddest are these: ‘It .might have 
been.’ ” This quotation comes ,to ouf", 
mind with especial force while consid­
ering the outcome of Tuesday’s base­
ball game. With the gfkme practically 
cinched at the end of the fourth inning, 
with a score of nine to one in their 
favour, the Rutland nine went to piec­
es and allowed the Elks to wrest the 
game from them in two innings. It
is a sad story. A balloon ascension 
'began : in the fifth and almost the 
whole team . climbed aboard. They 
failed to make a landing; until the 
game was over and the Elks , had piled 
up nine more runs, giving them the 
odd rfin and the victory. During most 
of the game Rutland played ball of a' 
brand that would have won them the 
cup if they could have exhibited it 
during the earlier part; of the season, 
Caldwell pitched a fine game for 
the first four spasms, while the Rut­
land boys hammered Wright's offer­
ings unmercifully. DeHart then went 
into the box for the Elks and the'lo-i 
cals failed to secure another tally, In; 
the last of the fifth the Elks hit Cald­
well freely, but wild throwing was 
mostly responsible for the fact that 
they gathered six runs before they' 
were retired. In the sixth and last 
frame Quigley replaced Caldwell; per­
haps it was an error in judgment to 
make that change, but who knows? 
Quigley proved somewhat wild and, 
with two on bases, DeHart whaled 
out a two-bagger to deep centre and: 
the tie was scored.. DeHart got third, 
Treadgold singled, scoring DeHart and 
it was all over bar the shouting.
Score by innings:
Rutland .............. 3 4 0 2 , 0 0— 9
Elks ..... ........... 0 0. 1 '0  6 3—10
Summary
Two-base hits: DeHart. Hits: off 
Caldwell, 6; off Wright, 9; bff Quig­
ley, 2; off DeHart, 1. Bases on balls: 
off Caldwell,-4; off Wright, 3; off 
Quigley, 1; off DeHart, 0. Struck out: 
by Caldwell, 2; by Wright, 3; by Quig­
ley, 1; by DeHart, L Hit by pUeber* 
Spurrier, bx Caldwcth, \
Ump,irc9'': Wright atiid . Spfirks.
The Rutland team, it la worth" hot* 
iug,.,liad the unique (for them) ex­
perience of being on the field first. The 
locals were all ready to play by ,twen-‘ 
ty past six, but it was almost 7 o’etpek. 
by the time the Elks mustered a teimu 
If the gam9 had begun on (Scheduled 
time, seven innings could have Ib'ccn 
played with case. : i ii i
E. W. WILKINSON & CO..
EatabBsliod 1893. |
BEAL ESTAT$ AND IMSBRANCB 
Corner Bernard Avo, and W atw  S t
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 9 years Pld;;: 
boat commercial vhribtloa; rPvenuar" 
bearing, Brice, $d>,$00, ,,Qn,.,tcn(na.
14 ACRES, all under cultivation, the* 
best ol land; 6 acroa in hay, 2 acrca'‘ 
pasture and 6 acrea under general 
tivation. House of S rooms; henhouae  ̂'̂ 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, om 
terms.
I"
See our list pf 'city, r,<!sidential prop­
erties.' : ' v',
GOV*
1,000 used
3c
E A C H
m
Holmes \  :  
Gordon, Ltd.:
Family Grocers Phono 30 lir\
HAVE YOUR
BUTT[R WRAPriRS
printed at The Courier Office
Athletic Underwear
T he fam ous FO R SY T H  U N D E R W E A R  for 
men. You are sure to appreciate the  fit and style 
of these garm ents which give absolute comfort.
T he laundering of these fabrics can be done 
quickly and easily, being m ade from E gyptian m er­
cerized yarn th a t washes like a handkerchief and 
looks like silk.
K O O L E S T , a cloth a t ...... ......................  $2 25
N A T IO N A L , a  cream color, a t .... $ 2 .0 0
French M adras, which the  name implies, $1.75 
Nainchcck, sim ilar to the old B.D.V., .... $1.50
W e also carry  a large range of Sum m er U nder­
w ear in Balbriggans, Silk and W ool, also Cottons.
Penman’ s, Stanfield’ s, Watson’ s and Zimmerknlt
I opponents. Fooler again beat Murray 
inside the first five-minute period.
I Changing ends, the victors rallied but 
were unable to improve their position, 
the Kelowna defence being too hard 
a nut' to crack, and the end came amid 
deafening applause, everybody happy. 
Final score: Kelowna, 6; Armstrong, 4.
The players werd;
Kelowna
Kincaid goal
[Spear point
Dr. MacEwen c. point
District League Standing
Played Won L<̂ St Tied
Elks  ............ 8
Winfield ........ 8
R. M. R, .. ...... 8
Rutland  .......  8
Glenmore ........ 8, I
Neill
DeHart
McLennan
Day
Fowler
Shillingford
Duncan
Urquhart
Kennedy
Thom as Lawson, Ltd,
Phone 215
;  Hiii,
Kelowna \P.O. Box 208
1st def. 
2nd def. 
3rd def. 
centre 
3rd home
Armstrong
H. Murray 
F. Murray 
London 
Turnbull 
Finlay 
Tom Phillips 
Collis 
Lingings
2nd home Jim Phillips 
1st home Alex. Phillips 
outside home Hammill 
inside do. McCullough 
HorrexMePhee, Me- spares 
Millan, Feather- 
stone, Raynier.
Referee: A. D. Weddell.
Timekeepers: Mayor Sutherland, for 
Kelowna; Mr. Armstrong, for Arm­
strong.
Notes On The Game
There was a good turnout of specta­
tors, the ‘grand stand being almost 
half filled, and . about 75 automobiles i 
were on jhe grounds.
Baseball Executive Meeting
An executive meeting of the Ke­
lowna District Baseball League was 
held in Chapin’s last Friday evening, 
with the following in attendance: Mr. 
E. C, Shanks, Winfield;-Mr. J. McCiy- 
mont, Elks; Mr. D. Alexander, Glen­
more; Mr. A. Gray,'Rutland; Mr. J. 
Bakos, who represented the R.M.R. 
in the absence of Mr. E. Wilkinson, 
and Mr. Whitham, Secretary. In the 
absence of Mr. Harry Chapin. Presi­
dent, Mr. Alexander was voted to the 
chair.
The meeting decided that the post­
poned , game between the Elks and 
Rutland be played on Tuesday even­
ing, July 25th, and that any tied games 
which affect the standing of teams 
in the League for the cup be played 
off, any such games to be played on 
the grounds on which the tied game 
was played. These rules will probably 
affect only the Winficld-Elks game 
on Tuesday evening next, Aug. 1st.
Ki^lowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
TO M A TO ES
THE OCCIDENTAL will re­
ceive CANNING TOMA­
TOES on and after
MONDAY, JULY 31st
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD:
Phone 206
40IE-SACKSr^
suitable for vege- ® 
tables
M
